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New Series No. 1091
MRS. A. B. AUSTIN
NAMED CHAIRMAN
OF GIRL SCOUTS
Annual Meeting of
Association Is Held
At Melugin Home
Mrs. A. B. Austin was elected
president of the Murray Girl Scout
Association in the annual meeting
of the. organization at the home of
Mrs. Noel Melugin, vice-president.
Mrs. J. J. Dorman was chairman
until she moved away last month.
Other officers and members
elected were: Mrs. George Hart.
public rotation; Mrs. Herschell
• Corn, finance; Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
organization; Mrs. A. F. Vance
training: Mrs. W. D. Lewis, se, r.
tary-treasurer; Mrs. Nix Crawford
day (amp; Mrs. R. H. Thurman.
registrar; Mrs. A. F. Doran, mem-
bership; Mrs. Tellus Caraway, pro-
gram; Mrs. Noel Melugin, vice-
president; idrs. G. C. Ashcraft.
Mrs. Roy Farmer. Mrs. Gingles
Wallis, Mrs. Hunter Love. and
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, nominating
committee.
The above slate of officers was
presented by is. G. C. Ashcraft.
chairman of the nominating com-
mittee.
.The building committee work-
ing on plans for the troop cabin
met earlier in the evening. aild
viewed blueprints of the proposed
cabin. C. 0. Bundurant, associate
county agent. donated the logs that
will be used to construct the cabin
in theseity Park. This committee
is composed of Mrs. H. C. Corn.
Mrs. Noel Melugin, Mrs. A. F.
Doran. Mrs Garnett Jones, Mrs.
H. I. Sledd. and Mrs. George Hart.
Building prospects look bright now,
since so much of the material has
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
James J. Robertson, Former Sheriff,
Dies Suddenly Tuesday in Mississippi
James J. Robertson, 71, former
sheriff of Calloway County. died
Tuesday, afternoon. His death. was
unexpected and is attributed to
heart trouble. He died at his home
in Pasagoula, Miss., where he had
been employed in a shipbuilding
program for the past five years.
Mr. Robertson was well known
here, coming to Murray from Hazel
when he was elected sheriff in
1925. He was 'in the lumber busi-
ness there and engaged in car-
pentering after his term in the
sheriff's office expired. He was a
member of the Methodist church..
4
Te881.Efl
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, May 16,
Jersey Cattle Sale
In Bowling Green
Monday, May .20
Funeral services will, be conduct-
ed at Sails Funeral Home this
afternoon iThursday) and buria;
will be in the Pasagoule cemetery
Surviving him are 7fis widow,
Mrs. Laura Robertson. a son. Char-
lie Robertson, and a daughter, Mrs.
Esco Gunter, Murray: two sisters.
Mrs. Andrew J. Suiter, Murray
Route 1. and Mrs. Ben Johnson.
Orlando, Flits two brothers. Elias
and L. Robertson of Murray.
Those from Murray who attended
the funeral were: L. Robertson,
Elias Robertson, Ckarlie Robertson,
i and Wade, Crawford.
First Baptist Church to Observe 100th
Birthday May 23 All Day Service
Dr. George Ragland
The First Baptist Chtn-ch of
Murray, will observe the 100th an-
niversary _ of . iaa ._o_rganirsituan
Thursday, May 23. Special services
halse been planned for morning,
afternoon, and night.
Dr. George Ragland. pastor of
the First Baptist Church, Lexing-
ton, will be the speaker for the
night service at 8:00 o'clock. At
this service a painting of Rev. H.
Boyce Taylor. farmer paator of the
church will be unveiled. The
Rev. Mr. Taylor was pastor of the
church for about 30 years and
the present building was erected
during his ministry.
Services will be conducted at
10:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m 'with lunch
Served at the church, and the First
Baptist Church extends a special
invitation to - all their . friends of
Western Nentucky to attend this
stiecial service.
The. present zistor is Braxton B.
sawyer. The church is enjoying
its most fruitful ministry. The
Rev. Mr. Sawyer has been pastor
less..than two years_ During this
time there have been more than
256 additions to the church and all
departments of the church work
have increased proportionately.
been given to the Sceutsa Hote BENEFIT PROGRAM AT CLUB HOUSEever labor will be another prr,t
Terri that may hinder the early 1.,
ginning of the program. stated TO RAISE MONEY FOR SCHOLARSHIP -nit mber of the committee.
The following members of
Aluiveiatio„ „mere pmieirt,, .The Music Club of the Murray
'Woman's Club will give a benefitdames Melugin. Herschell Corn. W.1
program of musical artiste at the• D. Lewis, F. !ran. A.
Club House Tuesday night May
Ai •
tin. Tellus Caraway, Nix Craw-
ford, S V. Foy. G C. Ashcraft.
Tom Rowlett. Leon Smith. Keith
Kelly. R. E. Jarman. Ea We.1.. R. t
L. Ward, Noble Farris, Roy Far-
mer. George Hart.
T.. C. Wilkins, 78,
Native Callowayan,
Thomas Clinton Wilkins. age 78,
21. This is a special project to
raise money for a intaacicul sehrd=r-
ship to be given some worthy stu-
dent to use in Murray State Teach-
ers College. The public is invited
to attend.
Mrs. Ben T. Cooper is chair-
man of. the committee on arrange-
ments and promises :1 well-bal-
waved program which will of
interest to all music lovers. Among
the artists who will lend their
talent to the 'program are Miss
Charlotte Durkee. Mrs. Merle T.
Nader, Mrs, C. R. McGavern and
Miss Mary Louise Nigro. There
will. be others to be announced
later.
The Music Club solicits the
patronage of all who are interested
in an evening of worthwhile en-
tertainment for a good cause.
Dies In Oklahoma v Ham Tucker Appointed Personnel
died at his home in Bartlesville, Director Murray Manufacturing Co.
...•
Okla. Saturday. May 4, follow-
ing a stroke of paralysis.
Mr. Wilkins was born in Cal-
loway county and at the age of
49 went to Oklahoma where he
was engaged in the dairy business
and later operated a hotel. He be- I
came ill in 1937 and retired in
1940
He was a member of the Metho-
dist Church in Bartlesville where.
funeral services and burial were
held.
Surviving him are his widow,
mother. Mrs. S. R Wilkins, Lynn
Grove: seven daughters. two sons,
-Three sliders. WS. IT Ffr'bjr-rdr
this county; four brothers. Ches-
t y and Dewitt Wilkins. also of
this county.
Miss Lula Moe, 55,
Dies In Hazel, May 9
Miss Lola Moore. 55, died of a
paralytic stroke that followed a
lime illnesst in her home in Hazel,
Thursday, Ma, -9.
She is survived by two sist,*-.
Mrs' Coil Overcast. Hazel.
Mrs. Modie Bachman. Chicago,
and a half _brotht•r, Jimmie Moore,
n Stine, Teri
Miss Moore was a member f
the Bells Christian Church. It
Tenn. Funeral services were I.
at Hazel Friday afternoon with
the It( v. H. F. Paschall in charge.
Burial was rn the Hazel cemetery.
Active pall bearers were: Lester
Wilson. Wilford. Warfield, Ira Mor-
gan, henry West. Orval Owens.
and Bill Piechall.
Robertson Infant
1)1C§
•
-Betty Jaine---144+bertemnr- the---nne-
day old Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Rober on, Kirk-
seY. disci Monday in a /local -hos-
pital.
Slieside the baby's arents. there
tire' a sister ...Wanda Sue. a brother,
James Eugene, and grlindparente,
Mr.. and Mrs. Harper Tucker who
survive.
Funeral services were conducted
at the grave in the' Tucker ceme-
tery Tuesday morning. ,
Hiram Tucker. • popular real
estate dealer here, has been em-
ployed as personnel director of the
Murray Manufacturing Company,
according to a statement made
May' 15. by B.. M. Lamb. general
manager of the company.
4.4r,--Tareker has taken cwer his
duties and will be responsible for
the employing of the help used in
the plant here. He is well quali-
fied for this position. Having
lived here most' Of his life he is
acquainted with the People of this
county. His business connections"'
have given him experience in the
field of employnien.t. and adnist-
ments. .
Mr.••tamb stated WednesdaY ,that
the foundry will be ready for
•
SALE OF POPPIES
PROVIDES FUNDS
TO HELP NEEDY
Girl Scouts To
Help Veterans of
Foreign Wars •
"Honor the dead by helping the
living." That's the slogan of the
1946 annual Buddy Puppy sale
which the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States will
sponsor on a nation wide scale
I-here May 25.' Frank Albert Stub-
blefield is commander of Murray
Post 5838. George' E. Overbey is
chairman of the poppy distribution,
and has announced that the Mur-
ray Gill Scouts will sell the pop-
pies in the county.
Psst No. 5633 is one of some
6 000 V.F.W. units and 3.000 Ladies
Auxiliaries that will participate in
the etistr.bution of 18 million Bud-
dy Poppies. This record-breaking
goal is 5 million More poppies
than were dieposed of in 1945
campaign.
Proceeds from the satas will be
used exclusively for the- benefit
of disabled veterans and their
families and the V.F.W. National
Mime for orphans and widows of
War veterans, at Eaton Rapids,
Mich.
Otho Clark, 60, Dies
In Hospital Here
Otho Clark. 60, Klied of compli-
cations May 13 after a long ill-
ness in a local hospital.
He is survived by three - sisters.
Mrs. Hassell Hutson. Route 1: Mrs.
Howard Winchester, Mrs. Jim Os-
burn, Hazel Route 2; and a broth-
er. Lunie Clark, Hazel Route 2.
Several nie..es_ and nephews also
survive.
Mr. Clark was' a member of the
Cherry Missionaiy Baptist church.
Funeral services were held at MI.
Ploosont church Tuesday afternoon
with the Rev. Rollins Winchester
in charge. Burial was in the
church' cemetery.
Mr Arthur Dovvney
Dies Monday
Mrs. Gertie Eulah Downey. 37
died in a local hospital Monday.
Funeral services were conducted
at Green Plain at 2:30 p.m. Nes-
day with Bro. John Brinn saying
the final rites. She was a member
sof the Green Plana Church of
Christ
brides her husband, Arthur
Downey. Hazel. she is survived by
1946 STOPS AT EXPIRATtON DATE
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The Kentucky Jersey Cattle' Lags on Road Machinery DriveClub is sponsoring a sale of ap-
proximately 40 head of registered
Jersey heifers in Bowling Green
Mondaas May 20, according to G
H Scott. vice president of the club Pottertown Homemakers Club
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman
been consign'-'d 
Meets With
These cows have th
e sale will be held at th, 
various breeders over the state 
livestock pavilion at Western Stat
Teachers College at 12f30 p.m.
Five Jerseys from Calloway and
Graves counties will be offered
for sale. Several livestock breed. 
thisems will go to the sale from
Reckless Drivers Are
Fined In City Court
Two men have been arresjed
here during the last week, on
charges of reckless driving. La-
vern Crouch of this county, was
fined $50 after driving his car in a
rickless manner on South Fourth
stseet.. Friday. He plead guilty.
Milbern Higgins. 18, Golden
Pond, was arrested Monday on
South Fourth street after he had
hit a car owned by Allen McCoy.
No serious damage was done Mc-
Coy's car. Mrs. Higgins was in the
ear with her husband when the
accident happened. She was taken
to the Clinic for examination, but
was released. Higgins was charged
with driving while intoxic,ated. He
plead guilt Saturday morning and
was given a fine .of $103.65.
The above cases were reported
by Chief of Police Burman Parker,
Jewell Hackett and F. M. Perdue,
policemen, who also reported the
following persons have been arrest-
ed on charges of being drunk:
Aubrey Sea.y. Hoyt Farley, Pat
Evans, Robert Thompson. Wavel
Kemp. Douglass Reeder. LeRoy
'Wrier. Roy Weatherly, and Sam
STILL SNOWED UNDER!
•
The Ledger and Times is
186•Ittansins to work on the
publication. Heroes of World
War 11, but some special Jobs
hasp been scheduled that slow-
ed up the supplement. The
tse‘enth number will be coming
out soon
Pictured is a meeting of the
Pottertown Homemakers Club in
the home. Of Mrs. Rudolpti Thur-
man. The women meet monthly.
Miss Rachael Rowland is -home
de-monstration agent.
Standing, left to right-Mrs. Roy
Boatwright, Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, Mrs tel-
Three Roads To Be
Blacktopped In '46 v
Calloway County is . to hay.
three blacktopped roads before tr.,
end of 1945, according to J. S We
kins, highway carnmissioner. Dr
P. A.. Hart received a letter from
Mr. Watkins Tuesday stating that
the latest project promised to
county was the hardsurfacing of
the road that leads from Stella to
Brewers.
.The other roads to get a black-
top this year the highways leading
from Murray to the' Tennessee line
by way of New Concord. and the
road from Murray to Benton will
be resurfaced. The total gives a
figure of approximately 44 miles
of 131.,ektoppitic for this: county.
Murray High School Hold Track Meet
For Grades and Junior High Tuesday I spot just south of the highway
ma Rumfelt. Mrs. J. 0. Cook, Mrs.
Pierce McDougal and Mrs. May-
nard Ragsdale. Stated. Miss Rachel
Rowland. home demonstration
agent. Miss Delia Outland, Norma
Fay Ragsdale, Charles Thurman,
Mrs. Sarah Morton, Mrs. Kelley
Outland, Mrs. Mattie Reed, Mrs.
Walter Outland, Mrs. Dallas Wick-
er and Mrs. E. M. McCuiston.
HIGGINS, BOAT CO.
TO HAVE OPENING
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
Public Is Invited
To Boat Docks on
Kentucky- Lake
Causing more excitement and
thrills than Derby Day-at Churchill
Downs, Murray High School .con-
ducted 'a track meet for the grades
and junior high Tuesday afternoon
in the Murray High Stadium with
two daughters. Anna Elizabeth and. „.,Coaches Ty Holland and Dub Rus-
Lirda; and two sons, James Kay „ii „firm as officials for the
and Larry; three sisters. .Mrs. H
D. Canon. Paducah, Mrs. Mason
Wilson. fife'. and Mrs. R C
Ward; and a brother, Nollie Wise-
hart.
Active pallbearers were Ed Al-
ton, Cleo Bucy. Harlond Lawrence,
Temple Tatum. Edgar Adams, Bob
Alexander and John Alexander.
The Ledger
Congratulates _ BROAD JUMP
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Ross, Benton,
Route 3, a son. born May 10.
weight 8- pounds 9 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Garland.
Route 6. a-son. biana_May 4. named
Johnnie Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Tucker.
Route 1, Almo, a daughter. named
Delhi'. Nell. born May 11.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sowell, Mur-
ray. Route 6, a daughter, born
May 9. weight 7 pounds. 4 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Coil of College
Addition, a pon. born May 15,
weighing 5 pounds 13 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Jones. Mur-
ray. a son. born May 10, weighing
pounds 13 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. William Holagood.
Benton, h son. born May 12,
weighing 6 pounds 6 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hewett.
South Sixteenth street, a girl born
on. May IS. -
Mr. and Mrs. Sam H. Myer.
Benton, a girl. born May 16.
- - - - - - -
W. W. HARRISON SERIOUSL
INJUREIMN CAR WRECK
W W Harrison. 79. Route Si is
in the Mason Hospital suffering
from a scrimp head • injury and
arm laceratinns. He was hurt nt
an _..a.utturetinte--a-Cericient on the
'Concord Road late yednesday
afternoon when the car that he
was riding in struck it-ruck. The
details' were not learn 
stated. ae, I dens.
•
+•••••••
operation in approximately three
weyiter."--
luring c
35 or 40
is. part of the manufac-
any will tantbloy about
en et the beginning.
In the 'Aundry castings for
stoves will be made. Work done
_t_he plapt_hea been hindered by
the coal strike,,and The-elhlahrgo tm-
the railroads.
The .plant 'proper will not be
ready for operation for several
weeks. It is expected that this
stove manufacturing plant will
employ approximately ' !400 men
when it opens. A small number
of women. about 20. will be em-
ployed when the plant is running
in full production. Mr. Lamb
RAIN AND HAIL
Heavy rains fell Wednesday in
this county. Repolts from the
south stated that a damaging hail
' storm hit Puryear. Tenn that
morning injuring crops and gar-
meet.
Plenty o: good latent was spotted
by Coach Holland who was well
pleased with the future thinlies of
`Murray High. "The competition
was keen and the boys showed a
lot of interest and determination
in winning the varnius evengs"
Coaches Holland snd Riataiell de-
clarisd
! The result;
12 and 43 yeariiold -William Mc-
Jones, first; Buddy Vance. second;
James Churchill, third: Robert
King. fourth. Distance-- 12 feet 2
• inches.
7 and 8th grades__Moser. fur,*
Dwain Adams, second: T. 0. Tas
lor. third; Smith. fourth. Distance
-14 'feet 10,,g inches.
11 year olds-Don McWilliams,
first; Billy MeKeel. second; Harry
Furches, third. Distance-11 le''
1 inch.
9 and . 10 years old-Ghailes
Whitnell. first; Jollityat Phillips,
second; Bobby Buchanan-3óe Orr
tied for third. Diatance --10 feet,
19 inches. .
50-YARD DASH
9 and 10 :k•car olds..-..Wade Wear-
ren, first: Charles Whitnell. sec-
ond; Cary McWilliams, third; Dic-
ky Ramsey, fourths.Time-7:4 sec-
onds. •
12 and 13 year -ogs---.Tames
Churchill. first; Joe Dyer. second;
-Buddy Vance. third; Glen Neale;
fourth. Time_ _7:2 seconds.
11 a years olds --Glyn Walton.
first; Myrin Jaskson. second; Don
McWilliams, third. Time-7:2 sec-
onds.
7 and 8th grade- Moser, first; T.
0. Taylor, second; W. Smith. third:
flume, fourth. Time 7:1 seconds.
HIGH JUMP
11 years slid-Gil-aid McCord,
.firit; Delug Wearren, second:. Glen
Walton, third. Three feet, 8' inches.
9 and 10 year olds_-Cary McWil-
liams. first; --Billy Mott. second;
Wade Wearren, third. "Three feet,
21/2 inches.
• 12 and 13 year olds-Bud Tol-
ley, first: Joe Dyer. second; Ted-
dy Lash-Robert King, tied for third.
'Three feet, 10 inches.
7 and 8th grades--Buddy *den-
,
Che
Calloway Countiana ere invited
this .week to attend' the first boat
dock es:Jetting on the Kentucky
Lake Saturday and Sunday, May
18-19, according to an advertise-
ment in this week's paper and
other announcements made' by the
Higgins Boat Compare.
This event will be in a scenic
• leading to the Eggner's Ferry
, tine, first! Dwain Adams. second;
Tucker. third. -Four feet. 7 inches.
,100-YARD DASH
9 and 10 years old Bobby
hanan, firsts Wade Wearren. sec-
ond; Donald Henry. third; Jot: Pat
Phillips, fourth. Time' 15:1.
12 and 13 year °Oft- James
Churchill. first: Joe Dyer. second:
William McJones. third; Joe Wit-
son, fourth. Time-141.
11 year olds _Glyn Walton, first:
-Harry Furches, second; Gerald
McCord. third; Doug Wearren.
fourth. Time- -14:8.
7 arid 8th grades -.Dwain Adams.
first; Tucker. second: Valentine.
third: Moser, fourth. Time -12:2.
RELAYS
 .;.Sigth grade wuri, over the-
grade,
• Eighth grade defeated the sev-
enth grade.
bridge, and has plenty of parking
space. This Is one of the favorite
place i for local people who have
been visitrng the boat dock there
for several weeks.
There are boats for rent by the
day or hour. Fishermen are in-
vited to get their supplies there,
where they may also have boats
repaired
Decoration Day At
Martir, Chapel
--- -
Next .Sunday, May 19. has been
set for the annual Decoration Day
for the .wc:ple of Martins Chapel
Church arch cemetery, according to
an ainiGincenient made this week.
Thtsse are---iattereeted in-
mg up the church cemetery are
requested in' et thefts in the
atteinoon
SOCK AND BUSKIN DRAMATIC CLUB
WILL GIVE "FAMILY PORTRAIT" IN
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM TONIGHT, 8:15
The Sock and Buskin Club of Seliha. Barbara Nowell, Mem-
Morro). State College will present phis. Tenn.
tonight (Thursday) a drama that Eben. a peddler. Marvin Prince,is entitled "Family Portrait". This Benton.
S
play is an enactment of the Last Amos, Billy Barrett, .TA-ain.three years of Christ's life. The 
Mathiaa; Charles tamps. Mur-
at 
of the auditorium will open '
7:40 and t4e curtain will rise at raY.
8:15 p.m. Miss Jackie Robertson Fishermaii, Harold Garland.
and Miss Maurita Morris, business Marray.1,
managers, stated there wotild be A. disciple; Thomas Earl Martin,
no -reserve seats. The first...._a.r. Murray.
rived will get the best seats. Hepzibah. Bertie ChappCIL Padu-
This college production is being rah. •
coached by Joseph W. Cohron, Appiiis Hadrian, *Joseph Fitch,
head of the dramatics department. -Paris. Tenn.
Cast for "Family Portrait": Anna, Befty Grimes, Ripley,
Mary, Robbie Riley, Piles....Tenn.
• Daniel. Bill Barrow. Murry -Rabbi SarraueL Charles Henson,-
Training School). `. _Murray.
phJose. Alton Cur, 
nt IF 
tsinge :wiry Mendel. James Cooper, Florence,
Farm. Miss,
Naomi, Sinann's wife, Maurits' Woman of' Jerusalem. Lela Pro-
Morris, Murray. vo, Paris. Tenn.
Juda, James Garner, McLemores- Mary of Magd:ha. Frimie French.
vine, Term. - New Orleans. La.
Mary Cleophas, Mary's' sister-in- ,Nathan. Jackson Wolfe. Murrai.
law, Irene Gardner, Benton. 1 Daniel. aged. 16. Russell Phelps,Reba, Joseph's wife. Frances Wit- Mayfield.
liatns, Paducah. • ,Eather. Joseph's dlughter, Betty
Simon, Garnett Jones. Murray. t-Shreat. Murray.
James, William Westberry. .Leban of Demascus. Clarence
Smithland. Walker, Tre.zevant. Tenn.
Mordecai, William Wilson, Water Joshua. his son, William Snyder.
Valley. Fairfield, Ill.
•r-r•
"
_
Meetings Continue
On Friday Nights
In Court House
The Murray magisterial district
is lagging on the drive fur the
$10.000 fund for the purchase of
road machinery. , The meetings
continue to be held each Friday
night in the court house.
John Brinn. treasurer, stated
Wednesday that he was holding
!he money bag, and there was still
room for more contributions. He
aLso added that the fund was slow-
ly growing weekly. -
Mr. Brinn announced that the
purchasing committee cordposed of
Roy Graham, Muncie Clark, Tre-
!nan Cavitt, Stanley Wall, Willie
anerson. and Gatlin Clapton, will
meet with the group Friday night.
These men want to hear from per-
'sons making contributions what
machinery should be purchased.
He added. "Persons making contri-
butions should have-' a voice in the-
selection of machinery . . . and
after Friday 'night, should forever
hold their peace." He added this
statement after he had remarked
that. there had heen much dis-
agreement about the kind of
equipment needed.
H. Clyde Reeves It
Possible Candidate
For U.S. Senate
-Considerable talk has been heard
around Kentucky political circles
that the race for the Democratic
nomination for the United- States
Senate has not been completed. ac-
re:inn/1g 'to tont pOntints Wednes-
day. John Young Brown. former
Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives and Congressman for
one term, 1932-34. Lt. Col Phillip
Ardery, ex-bomber pilot. and -Tom
Logan. former Hopkins County
Judge artel EddyvIlle Penitentiary
Warden, have announced them-
selves as candidates to win the
Democratic standard in this year's
election to fill the seat now held
by Republican W. A. Stanfill.
Talk is being revived that H.
Clyde Reeves. Kentucky's Commis-
sioner of Revenue, prior to his
entry into the service in 1942. is
giving consideration .to tossing his
Naval-Cap into .the Senate ring.
Reeves is now Assistant Deputy
Administrator of the United States
Veterans' Administration for the
Kent ucky-Ohio-Michigan area, wilk
headquarters in Columbus. Ohio.
Mr. Reeves is regarded as an ex-
ceedingly well acquainted with
governmental affairs.
Poultry Tour This
Week Declared a
Success by Foy
Si xtet n farmers and veterans
taking a farm training course took
part in the poultry tour held Tues-
day, May' 14. The first stop on
the tour was at Harry Fenton's
where proper housing and man-
agement was studied. Mr. Fenton
gave a detailed record of his suc-
cess on he 110 white rock hens
beginning July 1, 1945. His re-
cord to date shows the produc-
tion .of 18.457 eggs with a profit
above the cost of all expenses of
$23885. Mr. Fenton will pass( the
$300 profit by the time he com-
pletes the years with his- 110 pul-
lets..
The 'next stop was at Carlos
Black's where 1200 New Hampshire
reds being brooded Were studied.
Mr. Black has his chickens 'on
clean ground and will keep them
there until 'they are ready for the
laying house. County Agent S. V.
Foy says that those interested in
poultry production should visit
Mr. Black's fariii and see his range
ashelters.
After lunch the group visited
Mr. Carraway's farm where his
broiler program was studied. He
is finishing 200 to 250 broilers each
week. He has 1400 in his battery
beender now.
The last stop was at Jago Wash-
fr1-51'DelrerWhere-lacilli. &intent
and turkeys were seen in the
brooders. Rob Washer is building
a nice poultry plant and plans to
go in the poultry production on a
large scale.
PUBLISHER RETURNS
FROM VACATION,
- W. P Williams. the publisher of
the Ledger and-Times is one ahead
of the rest of 'the 'gang here. He
returned Wednesday from -a two
'week's vacation in Alabama and
Miesissipvi looking rested and hap-
py.
•
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• LOCALS
Mr and Mrs Masan McKeel
have returned to their home in
Ferndale Mich after Sp.nding
Easter week with their parents.
Mr and Mrs Billie McKe'el. Ben-1
ton Road and Mr. and, Mrs Guy
Rudd, Lynn Grove Enroute to
Detroit Mr. and Mrs. McKeel
visited Lookout Mountain. Great
Sraokey Mountains. Cherokee In-
dian Reservation. North Carolina.;
and Mr and Mrs Bill -Steele and;
family of Oak Ridge. Tenn.
MISS Dortha Hale of Detroit,.
Mich.. is the guest this week of
Mrs Juanita Lawrence.
James Redden who is studying
at the Univer.sity of Kentucky. Lex-
ington. spent last week-end with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Sam
Redden. • •
Mrs. Floyd. nee-Opal Miller. and
her children. Gloria. Jack. and
Joe: and Miss Helen Smith. Nash-
ville. Tenn . visited her uncle,
Cleve Lee. recently.
- -
Miss Catherine Purdom is ill and
is in the Leeson Hospital
Richard L Wint•barger is ill at
his home at 603 West Main street.
Mrs Lula Risenhoover is im-
proving Porn all illness
Miss Rubie Farley, who has re-
cently received treatment in Nash-
ville. is at home-, and is improving.
A. L. Rhodes real estate deal-
er. is improving in the Clinic. He
suffered a broken hip a few weeks
ago.
The Rev T. H. Mullins, Jr and
Mrs. Mullins have returned from
a vacation. Bre; Mullins filled his
regular appointment in the Meth-
odist Church Sunday.
Miss Katie Martin remains at
home taiffering from a broken
ankle.
Mrs. J. L. Miller and son Leland
spent Sunday iMothers Day) with
her son, E. C Bailey This was the
first time in Mrs. Miller's life that
she had been away from home on
Mother's Day.
Mrs. Lena _R. Staveley, Paducah.
uttered a ral  stroke thispe • 
we and is very ill. She is the
sister of J M Thorn* of Miller's
4 Cross Roads _
Mrs Carter Bailey and datteh-
, ter. Peggy Jean. spent Mother's
llssikhealls to& 110 101•1011 Day with her parents. Mr and
Ne.. kt k. troe. Item Is a eV, Mrs A W Bilbrey of Model Tennsansiogeswaiesses ,
Others present on Sunday were:
xisd,s.ir„,_;,witledaitzteo:•_ ;,',1! Mr. and efts H. P. Vinson Jr.. Mr
rreinee metre aooketour arid Mrs Luton Knott and chit-
elaittliter pont:ace t• k'
Nog .joem ram teen.ott, e. - dren Robbie and Anita of Tharpe.
ONLY Tenn Mr and Mrs. Bilbrey mot-
...sew= saes'keLieis. If oor p- 49
doe not mitakely. yu
matasar 
C red to the lake Sunday afternoonzk
on the way home with Mrs Bailey
owe
Lind daughter who reside in Mur-.
• Wallis Drug Co. ray
41111 Main St Tel. 111 J. I
BEAT THE HEAT
By Installing Rock Wool in Your Attic
SAVE UP TO 40 per cent ON FUEL
IN WINTER
Now is the time to weatherstrip doors and windows
• with ALL METAL WEATHERSTRIPPING
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE
NO OBLIGATION
PENNEL INSULATORS 8z ROOFERS
CALL HOTEL NATIONAL
• for Cromwell
Home Office:
34410 Mayflower. Memphis. Tenn.
4•; 
amines.. suffered a heart attack re
cently. He is at his home on
North Seventh street.
Mrs. Lavern Wallis and Mrs.
James Rudy Allbritten were in Pa-
clitcah Tuesday.
ann Mrs. Luther Jackson
went to Clinton Tuesday to attend
the funeral of Mr Jackson's broth-
er-in-law. Geogge Humphrea-s who
died there Saturday.
Mr and Mrs George L. Roberts
of Frankfort were week-end guests
of her mother. Mrs. Vera •Rogers.
Mrs. Fred Robertson and daughter,
Freda Ann of Ooltewah, Tenn..
who arrived last week-end. are
continuing their visit this week
with Mrs. Robertson's mother. Mrs.
Rogers. _-
Gene Fairchild of Paducah :vent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp.
Miss Mildred Gauen. registered
nurse ot the White Memorial Hos-
pital. Los Angeles. Calif.. is the
guest of her sister. Mrs. Ralph
Wear. Miss Gatten was graduated
from the Wm. Mason Memorial
School of Nursing.
Mrs. Bob Kletka. South Bend.
Ind. is the guest of her parents.
Mr and Mrs Boyd Wear.
Mr and Mrs 0 F Perdue and
daughter. Rosemarie. and Tom
Wear. Paducah. and Mr and Mrs.
Pat Wear and daughter. Linda. of
Earlington. were. Mother's Day
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Wear.
Commander Robert McElrath
will arrive this week-end from
Philadelphia to spend. ten days
with his parents. Mr and Mrs. W.
W. .McElrath. Commander Mc-
Elrath will report to his now as-
signment at San Diego, Calif. at
the conclusion of his leave.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey were
in Georgetown last week-end hav-
ing been called because 'of 'the in-
'jury of Mrs. Yancey's mother.
Mrs. W. B. Jones. wbo fell and
[broke her hip.Mrs. ReX Tabors hiss been a pa-
tient in the Clinic for several days.
but is recuperatirlg at her home on
I Elm street
Mr and Mrs. Harry _EC Pearce
and—son. Joe Buddy. of' Deeirborn,
l
ila.. spent the past few days
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry ,Farris. Rotue 5.'
t— IfiTand Mrs. J. H McWierter and
son of Detroit. Mich.. are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. 13. L. Jones of Lynn
Grove and Mr and Mrs. Chas.
'Mercer of Murray.
T-5 Lewis Bucy is on furlough
and is visiting his wife and little
daughter who reside at 412 Syca-
more street Se is stationed at
, Camp Kilmer. N. J.
• Mrs G. T. Hicks has returned
from Witchita, -Kansas where she
r spent lee( week-send ,witn her
I family.
Mrs. Ilafold Lurnsden'and chil-
dren of Essex. Mo.. are visiting her
mother. Mrs. W. B. &mtgs. •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr. and Vernon Shaw spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs M. E.
Shaw in Hickman.
E. C. Overbey who has been con-
filled to his bed because of illness
is able to be up.
Miss Joan Overbee of near
Farmington has been the guest of
her grandfati•er. E. C. Overbey
and Mrs. Ove:bey on South 13th
street,.
! More Canning Sugar
Sighted
‘re 
Across the Threshold
HAPPY and SECURE
A home of your own makes a great difference in the way you start your
life as a "family." Your chances for happiness are greatest when you
buy your home, so let- us help you in financing one that meets your
present needs and anticipates future needs. Anyone with a regular in-
come can get home financingsarranged the reliable way, through this
bank — dedicated to serving the families
of this community. So let us show you
how home plans can be a reality along
with your wedding plans.
Bank of Idurray
_ .annaitece-ww`..•"."T'''"
.•
rie
WASHINGTON. May 13-- Suffi-
cient sugar may be available to
give housewives a larger allowance
for home canning this year. the
Commerce Department said today
on the basis 62 estimates that
. ilurray Women 7 o
Attend l'aducah
health Aleetiti g
; Murray' women will attend the
Health Training Schoo. in Padu-
cah May 16. The Kentacky Fede-
ration of Women's Cluos and the
_Kentucky _ State- Dept rtment of
i Health will hold a one day pro-
grant in the Van A. Stilley Me-
morial Health Center.
Mrs. Garnett Jones. president of
the Murray Wornen's Club will
.give the response 'to the weltome
address in the opening session.
Mrs_ Sterling Berg, govessior - of
the First District Woman's Club.
Paducah. will preside. Others from
Murray who will attend are Mrs.
A. M. Wolfson. health chairman of
the Murray dub. and Dr. Ella
Weihings newly installed president
of the club.
civilian Supplies will be 341,000 Four Initiated Int
tons greater than last year.
It Is said the annual household 1-.10I1ISM Tuesday;
ration of 15 pounds per person Awards Presented
probably can be maintained.
Last year's canning allowances
totaled seven pounds per appli-
cation. This year. a spare stamp
good for five pounds of canning
sugar already has been validated
by O.P.A. Another spare stamp
good for five pounds probably will
be validated in June or July.
The Depeintment said the increase
in supply from '5.092,000 tons last
year to 5.433,001T tons in 1946 will
come chiefly from the domestic
sugar beet crop. .
It reported the new sugar beet
crop is expected to be 20 per cent
greater -than the 775.000 ilares
planted last spring. The supply of
cane sugar from Cuba.. however.,
is expected to drop.
•
NEW TELEPHONE
DIRECTORIES:
---
Delise•ry of tne new telephone
directory for Murray has been
completed A total of 1546 copies
were delivered to local- homes and
officss. according to 011ie Brown,
manager for the- S.iiith••rn Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany.
see-
The new directory has a -green'-
covet. ;making it easily clistmgaish-
able frem the old grees cover tele-
phone book. Mr. Brown requests ,
telephone users to _h -lp coneervel
busy telephone. equipment by re-
terrine to the new directory when
there is any doubt abou• the de-
sired number, and by consult-
ing the directory before calling
Information" ter a number. call-
ing "Information" only if the renew
ber is not listed.
The old directory should be turn-
ed over to the scrap collectors
aleere -with -other waete paper at
the first opportunity.
MRS. CU COMES HOME
20 ylEARS
Mrs. J Curd. nee Jennie
Clark. and her daught•_.r of Croc-
kett. Calif . are visiting with h.
eister. Mrs Urban Starks
family and other relatives
friends in tht county.
This is her first trip home ..
20 years.
Jzont's Rudy Allbritten, Solon
Shackelford. Donald Scutt. and
fticili,trd Farrell became full-fledged
members of the Murray - Lion;
Club Tuesday night following ini-
tiation ceremonies. conducted by
Lions Russell Snider and L. R.
Putnam.
F. D. Mellen and Hiram Tucker
were presented Lion Keys. It was
also announced that Lion Tucker
would be presented his Master Key
at the meeting of June 11. . •
Winners of the Melvin Jones
membership awards earted last
January were Lions L. R. Put-
nam. Hiram Tucker. Bryan Tolley,
and Glin Jeffrey.
Lion Dewey Ragsdale presented
the following with 100 per cent at-
tendance pins: Clyde Jones, R. I.
Wade. Noel L U. Put-
nam.' Leonard Vaughn. Ralph
Wear. Robert D. Highfill. 011ie Bar-
nett.- C. R. McGovern and Hiran
Tucker.
Wayne
corner to
the club.
The club approved a motion th,
a donation be made tp the Canc.
Coot Pm -fen* -- Tints- 'veil • '
-1 in checking CailowaY
Buxton. a recent nee
Murray. was a guest ,
,trul our Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may he eau...4 by 4 %order
k ct 
'
sy funion 0-1 pep....its pt.
• accumulate. lot truls r
people, feel omit', weak and min- .
wheu the kidney• fail to reap,.
acids end other waste mator from • •
blood.
You may ?uffer nagging backache
rheumatic pains, hcadachet, dtzonwei
getting up nights, kg pains. •
Sometimes frequent and acanty urina
.tf,if with erne :ling and burn,g la • .
ocher sign that Drente Meg I. wrung with
the kidneys or bladder.
rhere •hould be no doubt that prompt
treatment 4 'riser than neglect. Uwe
Docts'a It is better to rely on a
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on sonwth ne km t a • .,raliv
knonn Poole& hav• bet • • •
eel many team. Am at
Get Otion a today.
DOAN'S PI LLS
for children's diseases in coopera-
tion with other state clubs work-
ing on this project.
Lion C. R. McGovern, in charge
of entertainment for the evening,
presented Bill Sloan. pianist. and
Bill Crosswy.- drums and clarinet.
who gave several numbers which
brought hearty applause from the
club members.
Lion Fished. acclinpanied at the
piano by Lien McGavern, gave
two excellent vocal numbers.
The nominating committee re-
ported that the list of candidates
for office is being completed and_
would las presented to the club in
its meeting of June .11.
Lion President Putnam stressed Lionism and gave a brief review
the iinportance of attendarfce in of the club during the past year —
LIVE MINNOWS, FISHING WORMS
and-
Everything for the
Fisherman
Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
.wearewattoe.tametowe....iimat emer.........meemeerkmerewerwe tee...metemetteamot41
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for MAY 14, 1946
Total head sold 
Good Quality
Fat Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners  and_ Cutters
Bull%
Stock Cattle '
Milk Cows, per head
Rest Spring Lambs
Illeamtatear
698
16.25
13.00- 16.00
440••-13.00
6.00- 8.50_,
.:8.50- 13.00
10!0(1.- 16.00
50.00-110,00
16.54u.
VEAL
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
--HOGS
140 to 400 pounds 14.35-
Roughs 13.60 Down I
0.•• v0/0•••//0 •••••• 1.001 .0000.
DRAPERIES CLEANED!
•
LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR
DRAPERY CLEANING
'PROBLEM
•
WE WILL PICK UP AND
DELIVER
111
College Cleaners
Olive Boulevard
Telephone 430
`le,471/4/- CLOS OF ISM
—
You win graduate with mixed emotions — happy that the hard work is
over, but sad because you will leave so many friends.
We have the perfect place for that
'Graduation Party . . .
A friendly atmosphere exceeded only by the perfect service you've learned to
know and appreciate.
Just pick up the phone and give us a ring or come over and make a date—
'it's just a step from the campus.
OUR SPECIALTY IS PREPARING PRIVATE DINNERS OR PARTIES
JUST LIKE YOU WANT THEM
COLLEGIATE INN
Just .4, step from the Campus—on Main Telephone 412
- •
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Sigma Sigma Sigma
Observe Founders
- Day
Sigma SIgma Sigma, educational
sorority at Murray State College,
held its animal 'Founders Day ban-
quet at the Murray Woman's Club
recentlya. with overa. 100 members
and guests present. The banquet,
celebrating Tri-Sigma's 16 \years of
existence, was based on the theme
of "Design for Living."
Miss Margaret - Holland. * senior
from Tiffin, 0., past president, wai
toastmistress and introduced the
special guest. Others appearing
on the program were: Barbara
Harris, Lynn . Grove; Anna Merle
Fellers. Paducah; Veda Hallam,
Fairfield, 111.; Marcella Glasgow,
Murray; and Evelyn Dawson, Bue-
chel. newly elected president.
Mrs. Grace Underwood, presi-
dent at the newly organized al-
umni claapter of Sigma Sigma .Sig- !
ma at Murray, read the present- Tilghman Wins Regional Track Meet;'
tion of the Emily Gates Award: •
The Mable Lee Walton Award was Murray High Places Third and
presented by Mrs. Mary Ed Hall,
faculty sponsor arid nationifl officer Murray Training School Is Fourth
of Tr -Sigma.
Miss Yvonne Miller, Murray,
was the director of the committees
for the affair. Miss Martha James
Houston was chairman 'of the dec-
orations committee; Miss LaVerne
Clapp, chairman of the program
committee; Miss Jane Roberts,
chairman of the place cards com-
mittee; and Miss Marcella Glas-
gow, chairman of the invitation
committee.
Gialeats were Dr. and Mrs. R. H.
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Nash,
Dean Ella R. Weihing, Dr. and
Mrs. Hugh Houston. Mr. and Mrs.
Hall Hood. and Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough. •
a Youth is a blundee, manhood a
struggle, 'old age a regret.
If we don't have what you need for your
Home and Auto, we are trying to
get it. Come in and see us
Firestone Home
& Auto Supplies
VAN BARNETT
TELEPHONE 35 
L. E. KERLEY
"ou-r customers 
are mostly
voices on the 
telephone,
To a lot of businesses, customars are better known
by their voices than by their faces. They order by
telephone—seldom come in person to buy.
Many merchants conduct their buying in the
same way. The telephone is the funnel through
which flows an endless stream of commercial trans-
actions. 0
Bus;nessmen have grown accustomed to contin-
ually rising standards of telephone performance.
But with the Telephone Company—as with every
business—the maintenance of that performance is
directly related to the maintenance of earnings.
In 1945, telephone earnings were the lowest in
more than two decades. In the current year, even
lower earnings are in prospect. Wages have been
increased, in keeping with the national trend, and
the cost sof everything else which goes into the
furnishipg of telephitne service is steadily rising.
As every business man knows, adequate earnings
are a primary requirement of American enterprise.
Telephone earnings must be sufficient to provide
the kind of service you expect and to attract new
capital for continued expansion.
In a word, adequate earnings safeguard the full
usefulness of the telephone in carrying on the
affairs of the community,
SOUTHERN BILL TILIPHONI AND TILIGRAPH COMPANY
larsrarp•ret•al
Ado
Tilghman Itig,h of Paducah wen
the Regional Track.. and Field Meet
at Murray State May 10. Tilgh-
man scored a total of-.6piz points.
Hopkinsville was secondaawith 37
points, Murray High third "..with
33las and Murray Training Selawal
placed fourth with a total of -1
points. Fulton was fifth with 3.
Three regional records were
broken. John Cromwell. Tilgh-
man, set a new distance with the
shot put with toss of 41' 8 5-81
Charles' Jett, Tilghman, ran the
440-yard dash in. :54. Billy Ru-
dolph, Murray, stepped the 880 in
2:04.7.*
Winners, and those who placed
second in all the events will be
eligible to take part in the state
track meet held at Lexington this
month.
Results:
100-yard Dash: Marquess. Hop-
khisvillt. first: Jett. Tilghman. sec-
ond; Thurman, Murray, third:
James, Fulton, fourth. Time :10.5.
120-yard Dash: Marquess. Hop-
kinsville, first; Morgan. Tilghman,
second; Clark,^ Hopkinsville. third;
Jett, Tilghman, fourth. Time :23.5;
440-yard Dash: Jett, Tilghman,
first; Sisson. Tilghman, second;
Giles, Murray, third; Richardson,
Murray T1 .i11 ill:Z. fourth. Time :
:54.•
A
1'
LEGS, ARMS
N1
nie for bleraturr
Elsa Emmett,Mavens Co.
Amer.. s Outs? rya Art. 1K 44.1 1.:Arnb
Manufactory —E tab' .0sec! 1910
540 50. Brook .54 — Ky
0
880-yard Run: Rudolph, Murray.
first; O'Banaan. Tilghman, second;
Knife-it. Tilghman. third; Thur-
mond. Murray Training, fourth.
Time 2:04.7'
Mlle lion: Rudolph. Murray, first;
Knight. Tilghman. sea,:ond: Farris,
uyray, third: Murphy, Tilghman,
fourth. Time 5:00.
ankh Hurdles: Gorsuch. Murray
Training, .,first: Anarawaa, Taal-man,
second; Batt. • Itopkinsville, third..
Time :16.7. a -
Low Hurdles: pursuch, Murray,
Training, first Aadrews. Tilgh-
man, seetan; Garritsoti, Tilghman,
third. Time :24.9.
880-yard Relay: Hopk sville
(Marquess, Blan e,* Claibo e,
Clailo, first; Tilghman 4 Arvirev....
Hill, Morgan, McAllister,. second;
Murray (Spann, Pace. Thunman,
Furgerson). third; Fultun (James,
Whitesell. Baird,' Murphy) fourth.
Time 1:39.6".
Mile Relay: Tilghman • Rowton,
Rodfus. °Daimon, atiaaoni first
Murray Furge rson, - Thurman.
Giles. Brandon) second; Hopkins-
ville •Claibourne. Blanc Curtis,
Gore), third; Fulton eJamea; Whit-
sell. Baird, Murphy) fourth. Time
----3:453.
Shot Put: Cromwell. Tilghman,
first; Slaughter: Murray. second:
Lansden, third; Han-
cock. Hopkinsvillei fourth. Dis-
tance.. 41' 8 5-8"*.
High Jump: Wanni, Tilghman,
first; Johnson. Murray Training;
Bassett, Hopkinsville; Williams,
Tilghman, 3-way tie for second.
Distance 54 7-8".
Pole 'Vault: Sims. Hapkinsville.
and Clark, Hopkinsvilae. tie for
tint; Williams, Tilghman, and flll-
I et'. Murray, , tie for second. Dia-
Choose Your Own Hospital
"Anywhere under the
KENTUCKY HOSPITAL SERVICE
 ASSOCIATION PLAN
* Th• K. H. S. A. now pcovicao
complei• sickness benefits including:
All medicines and drugs by doctors prescription or
otherwise while in the hospital
Penicillin
Laboratory •xaminations
Transfusions excluding cost of
blood or plasma, -
Oxygen
Basal metabolism tests
K. H. S. A. policies are written for the individual, the
family or for groups. The cost is only a Few cents per
day. Investigate NOW Call or write
KENTUCKY HOSPITAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
1 MCORPORA T ED
Republic Building • Louisville 2, Kentucky
EVERY
GRADUATE
WANTS A GOOD PORTRAIT
—
BECAUSE the occasion is a memorable one — the
photograph that commemorates it should be a
true-to-life one, catching your loveliness and the
spirit of achievement as a mirrored reflection!
Our portraiture is really fine, and we urge early
appointments to avoid long waiting for the com-
pleted photographs.
Love's Studio
503 Poplar Street Phon92-J
. _
•
•
• - :
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I Mountjoy DeniesS. Pleasant Grove
iSigning Contract
At Dixie Heights
Sty Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mrs. Bit Taylor spent a few
days last. yeeek with her mother,
Mrs. Walter Jackson. who was re-
cavering from an attack of measles
at the Cliaie. -
Farmers are bury •with their
crops. Much planting •,f corn is
yet to be -done. - • -
Adolphus Webb. formerly of this
community, was patient at a
local hospital with pleurisy last
weak., - • -
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Gargus and
daughter a-a-lied their daughter
and sister, Mrs. Purn Nance. last
Friday who was able on Saturday
to return to her sisters. Mrs. Whit-
nell, near Murray.
Miss Ethel Mae Paschall. I ,f
Russellville was a week-end visit-
or with her mother, Mrs. NeVa
Paschall. who is improving from,
An attack of bronchitis and corn-
plialation at the Clinic. She had a
pneumaalia attack last winter.
Bro. taajlders will fill- his ap-
paintmant aaast. this church next
Sunday at 11 ikalni..
. Miss _Molly Hi
N 
remains in im-
paired health since -.,the death of
her :aster, Miss Anilik,Hill a
few weeks aga. but is a to be
up part of the time.
. Mrs. Elton Charlton and sciaagb-
far. Mrs. Ethel Moore Windsor an
Mr. Windsor who have lately
moved to Hazel, were church at-
tendants Mother's Day and din-
ner guests of their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Toy Brandon and Mr.
Brandon and family.
Congtatulationa to the many
boys and girls who are gr iduating
from the various departments of
school in Calloway county, how-
ever not all can repeat names., of
tha'39 books of the Old Testament
and the 27 books of the New Test-
ament.* In Sunday School.' class
teaching. perhaps some of us have
failed to call attention to the im-
portance, of knowing the. names of
the 66 books of the Bible.
NC & St. L. Railway
Won In National
Safety Contest '
-----
CHICAGO, May 16 --Accidental
rates among their employees were
reduced al per cent in 1945 by six
Class I railroads which today were
named group winners an the Rail-
road Employees National Safety
Contest of the National Safety
council.
The six winning railroads show-
ed a decrease of 42 pea cent in all
employe casualtimaboth fatal and
non-fatal.
•• During the same year, ciaaa 1
railrpads as a group reduced their
accidental. death rates slightly, but.
the total casualty rate showed a
alight riae under the pressure of
war and demob' zat ion.
--The Naanviale, Chattanooga & St
Louis Railway was winner in the
20,000.000 tA m000.000 man-hours
aroup. Its rate was 6.59, as com-
pared with an average of 12 68 for
all railroads in the group
Two Murray Students
Rate Excellent In
State Musical Festival
.
Two Murray students I at, d • x,a
anent in the state ,musical event
Lexington last week.
John Stanley Shelton and Bobby
X •di', Murray Training School.
ale a grade Id excellent in piano
.anbers. Shelton is the son of
and Mrs. Will Shelton. and
',vacle is the son of Mr. and M T
: L. Wade. Murray.
ince W3".
Broad Jump: Marquess. Hopkins-
ill', first: Garritson. Tilehman,
cond. Jeihnsan. Murray Training.
-14-iNerkihrrintit.-fetir+K-
awe 19•9".
*Shstighter: Murray, first
orgerson. Marray. second; Faller
:ilghman ,third: laanaden. Tag),
man, fourth. Distance Ill' 10ai".
'New Record.
" First Record
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Department of Highways
NOTICE TO VONTRACTORS
• Sealed bids will be received ii
he Department of aiiahways ati'
!lice. Frankfort. KenttickY. on:
A. M. Central Standard. Tine
the 31st day of May, 1948
'teat time the bids will be
ly opened and read for th•
.A.Ois described Maintenance at.
,nst ruction Projects.
I' GROUP 24—
Calloway County, SP 18-3—Mui
-Benton Road from city limit a•
. :array to Marshall County Lin,
'382 miles. •
Marshall Countya* SP 79-2153
Benion:MUrray Road from Mae
and Cross Streets to south ca .
amp- of. laenton. 0.231 mile.
Marahall County, SP 79-153—Bell
al-Murray Road from; south cit,
ait of Benton to Calloway Coma..
ae. 8 226 miles
The attention of prospective bid
• s is called. to the praasaaalifica
11 requirements and necessity 1,
alarlarraaartfTtratra-tat -Pltallattti
•• especial provisions coveria
aletting or assigning the contra,
,1 the Department's regulatioe
rrich prohibt the issuance of pr..
.aals after 4:00 P. M. of -the d.
eceding the opening of bids.
Further information, bidding pr'
asals. etc. Will be furnished upre
application to the Frankfort Offic.
The right is reserved to reject•ai
pid all bids.
- DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY
May 8, 194( '
Frankfort, Kentlicky.
••• - •
_
Cs )
CINCINNATI, May 13 —Rice
Mauntjuy, former Danville and Pa-
ducah, Ky.. high school sports
coach, and Murray State Teachers
college basketball tutor, has 'been
naraed head football mach at
Dixie Heights high whoa'. Kenton
county.
G. K. Gregory,' principal of the
Mak schocil, verified the' report-
ed signing of Mountjoy Friday
morning.
Rice Mpuntjoy. Who coached the,
Tilghman high school football team
in 1942. 1943 and 1944, said this
week after being told of an ac-
count in a Cincinnati newspaper
that heahad. accepted a job as head
coach at Diicie Heights laigh school
that "it is true that I have discuss-
ed the job with Dixie Heights school
offielails. However, no contract has
been signed and no authority has
been given them to announce that
I have taken the job."
Coldwater News I
By Mrs. A. L. Hamel
Mrs. Fred Kirkland and children
la Friday afternoon with Mr.
and s A. L. Bazzell.
Friends,-,,relatives mad 'neighbors
met at the 'tacime of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Bazzell Samday to celebrate
Mr. BazzelFs birlikday which was
the 8th of May. Naas
Sunday visitors of Mattine
Jones, mother and Lois ure Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Marine, Rev.
Mrs. Cloys Lawrenca, Mr. and
Albert Paschall of Paducah and
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Lamb. ,
• Mr. and -Mrs. Robert U. Bazzell of
Nortonsville, Ind., .spent the week-
end with relatives. 4
Rayburn Hargrove, Army. and
Miss Helen Berkley were married
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hill of Ohio
are spending a feW days with rela-
tives.
Mr.. and Mrs. Rex Watson and
others were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Pendergrass,
Rayburn G. Adams of Detroit
is spending a few days with home
folk's.
Sunday visitors of Mrs. Mattie
Jones were Mr. and Mrs. Pat Riley
and Mrs. Laurah Mayfield and
others.
Miss Margaret Wilford accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
aizzell home to spend a few.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Guthrie and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
man Dixon were Saturday night
visitors of Mr. and ,Mrs. Jennings
Turner.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and M:
A. L. Zazzell were Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Guthrie and daughters. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert .L. Bazzell, Mar-
garet Wilford, Billy Grey, and
•
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
•
OLIVE BOULEVARD
Loretto Turner.7-Affernoent callers- T aro datrghter
were Mr. and Mts. Boyd Carter "Aunt Frances' Marine remains
and ions and Mr; 7.• star Keller ! ill
A COLLEGE, BUSINESS
or TRADE SCHOOL
EDUCATION FOR YOU
Oasts
EXP- /0 
Yes, your tuition up to $500 per ordi-
nary school year paid for 48 months
of college, business or trade school.
You also receive $65 per month
living allowance—$90 if you have
dependents. This is the opportunity
open, upon their discharge, to men
over 18 (17 with parents' consentl
who enlist in the new Regular
Army before October 6, 1946, for _3
years. Get all the facts at your U.S.
Army Recruiting Station.
29 Federal Building PADUCAH, KY.
2fivr the price of!
phis 161
giCø
tog IOR
lc"
1/1#446
4z'
TA/ Siaaat
F 441.Spalib/aD
Sig
Salt
May 22, 23, 24 and 25
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
CORNER DRUG STORE
rat
Frircl
SCUD 11T0111
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED. left Listen and laugh—IT'S THE
REXALL ()RUG _RADIO StICLW Starring. Jimmy DURANTE and
Garry MOORE. Every FRIDAY NIGHT—CBS—Coast to Coast,
iiif.PRGWO — /TY A email /I's! RioNr.,
‘iivaou0ainu‘n
\\N \  \ 1 A
RAINCOATS CLEANED
AND
REPROCESSED
MADE WATERPROOF
Pick Up and Delivery Service
College Cleaners
TELEPHONE 430
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a's 
ham B Neely. 0 b Turnbow tGe,orge St. John of Clarksville.
148 Students FromJ. M. Maiaduall were in Maya Tenn.._ were week-end visitors of
field Tuesday. 'lair. and Mrs. Elmer Jones. Little ! ••
Billy Jones returned home with !Caiioway ListedMrs. Paul Dailey and Miss Rutg
Blakley were in Paria 'Tuesday. them for an extended, vtait.
Miss Evelin Jones, student of
Memphis. Tenn.. were guests of Bowling Green College, .assapt the
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett al
their sister. idrs..1). N. White. and week-end with her parents.. Mr.
and Mrs.and Mrs. Elmer Jones.Mr, White recently._
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Orr of Mem-.Mr. and Mrs. Abs! Thompson of Mrs Callie Russell of Detroit
phis. Tenn.. were in Hazel overMurray were guests sof Mrs. and Mrs. Sada- Seeks of Illinois.
j the week-end visiting their pa-Thompson's parents. Mr. axed Mrs are visiting their relatives Mr. and
and ma. I rents. Mrs. Rupert Orr and Mr. Of the 1.55 students, 13 receivedW. A. Curd. Mra. 0. T. Weatherford-
and Mrs. W. A. Curd._ • the grade of all As,, Mr.- and Mrs.. Pearson Givens a and Mrs. Matthew Russell.
Texas. Mrs. 'Myrtle Mason. aisiugh- Mr • and Mrs. Guy Caldwell of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moore of Honor roll students from this
t. r Mrs Fred Rattan of Memphis, near Somerville. Tenn.. are guests I Burnham. Penn.. are here visiting county are as follows:
Mrs. Dow Miller and daughter Mrs. of Mrs. Grace Wilson. ...Mrs. Moore's fathsr. Ben White
benne of -Mr, and -Mr;.-. 11,.. Hicks noon- visiting relatives.
341C Morgan and kale aim. -Joe Jr., Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thunman of I and Mrs. White.
Purycar. were guests in the Murray were here Sunday after- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Will Mayer of 
2.38: Lyle Armstrong, Murray. 2:75;
Allen Buren Auatin. Murray. 172:
Fay Nelle Anderson. 
Multi-a)', laClGy"'• N.. Ma a" Mr' -and Mrs' Viaian Sue Bell. arr  •••
Mrs. Marvin Hiarning and Mrs, Liaird Woods of Norton. Va.. are s: Murray. ;
James 0. Burkeen. Murray,' 2.52.
Mrs. Dessie Reaming of Choi- / John Mack Carter. Murray, 2.78:
ion. is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Ola Mae Catheya Murray. .2.33:
John B. Cavitt. Murray. 2.42: Min-Elmer Jonea.
nie Lee Churchill. Murray. 2.35;
James Edwin Collie, Murray, 2.5;
Maxine Crouch, Lynn Grove, 2.58.
Van Bogard Dunn, Murray, 3.00.
Roger Lee Fuller, Murray, 3.00;
Aleda Farmer. Murray. 3.00.
E. V. -Wilson Gantt. Pdurray, 3.00:
May 3 in honor of her daughter. Marcella Glasgow, Murray. 2 35;
Miss Jessie, Miller on her birthday. Gene Graham. Murray. 3.00- ; Bob-
bie Clemmona Grubbs Hazel 2 31'
'
HAZEL NEWS
Mn. R. B. Chrismari of Paris
was the guest of her sister. Mrs.
R. ft. Hicks. ydondi,y. •
Mr. and Mrs Bill Mayer.of New
Mexico, and Mrs: Amaoda White
of Murray were guests af friends
Tuesday afternoon.
saa!
guests of their uncle, 0. T. Mayer.
•••• •• •••••••M••••••••••••••••••••••••••1••• .1 lid Mrs. 
Mayer. 
.
FUNK G. HYBRID SEED CORN
WE HAVE A GOOD
SUPPLY ,
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Woods of
Bowling Green spent the week-
end with Mrs. Woods' sister, Mrs.
Elmer Jones and family.
Birthday Dinner
A six o'clock diviner was given
by Mrs. Dewey Smotharman on
PARKER SEED COMPANY- I Miller, Mr. anstaaallys. Thomas B.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
On Honor Roll
Included in the 155 students
who made the honor roll at Mur-
ray College during the winter
quarter are 48 Calloway men and
wom:
Martha Lou Guier. Kirksey."2.53.
./Scrassigs. Bob tOok and Miss
•
Joan Harrell, Murray. 2.4: Bar-.
bara Nelle Marna; Lynn Grove,
2.92.
g_•• • I /-1‘ Aliese James. Kirksey.
  3HDOLItS 1/N 111 kJ() tO 2.77: Lorraine James. Kirksey, 2.22:
Camp Pakentuck Bertha Jane Jones. Murray. 2.75:
CAPITOL THEATRE 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
RANGE-BUSTIN' VICKAROOS!.opt-sli•etta g the siial•ws I. toss tie erlinsoss
PLUS -STUPID CUPID- and• SCARLET HORSEMAN No. ;
Week of June 16-23.
: Boy Scouts of Hap' Valley Dis-
trict Including Marshall and Cal-
loway counties, will go to Camp
Pakentuck the week of June 16-23.
iccording to an announcement re-
cently released by Scout Executive
Roy C. Manchester.
With the return or former lead-
ers who have bests in the service
en excellent camp personnel has
' been chosen for the large number
, of Sccuts eche att.nd annually.
. Applications have been received
by all Scouts and they ' are losing
. no time m getting their pre-camp
physical check-Up and checking
. ovsr their needed equipnisnt .for
the week of fun in their -pictdr-
esque summer camp near Ozark.
TB Officials have matte a - thor-
otich' check of. the water supply:.
grounds, mess hall. etc. and re-
port all is in readiness for tha hun-
dred:. Of bays. what will attend
the various periods in June and
July '
The week's term coot only. $7
per boy. how err they are allowed
to take a small amount of money
for candy. handicraft. leathercraft.
and other suppl.es.
Our dealers join us in making this frank report to
THE FARMERS OF AMERICA
INTERNATIONAL Nara-eater is get-
( , 1 tang back into production with
all poseiblea speed. Extra shifts
tare being employed wherever cup-
dit ions permit, tetry to overcome
the production losses of the re:
• tient strike. Everaahing is being•
done to get parts and machines to -
,. you. .
While we and our dealers would
like to tell ,.ou that thue means an
immediate end to the ahortage of
ser••iee parts and machines. it is
more accurate to- say that. it
means the beginning of the end of
it. If illness or bad weather de-
lays you seriously an .1:law Spring,
you know how much it throws
• I you off your acheduka The strike
!t has thrown our ncliedulea off 
t; 
bai-
machines reach you.
:ince. too. There are many
-chore's" we must do before new
Material shortages
1 
1 :a p y!reliminar
e holies of getting
u
our piana back in-
- t" shaPeaThr. tali
pruductionare fin--
- ished. But dis-
turtaintea in otherandustries-arid
resulting material shOrt... gem IRay
affect our plans. laaaha _gauge
steel sheets, bra.-'- and, copper,
fractional - bias... power motors',
sold many other items are all
very short: The coo! .ituel.tron ma.% , What dealers may
also preceasermisa- us- hop,: not. 7% have for you
duction efforts will mean that
your local dealer can expect only
a small number of parts and ma-
chines at a time Since we must
play fair with all our customers,
there will be a sprinkle of parts
and machines all over the coun-
try-not a downpour in any one
section.
You will be glad to know that
all repair parts production
Liles are- far beyond normal.
No boarding
, dit You may be wire1
that every ma-
chine will be ship-
ped to dealers as
  soon as completed.
We do not and will
not hold machines off the market.
•
Refilling the well
Both our dealer=
and our branchea
litINC *run dry on
parts and nese ma-
  chines. So the big-
gest chore is to
ILet their working stocks back to
normal. It will tale time1.O.B11
the pipeline to dealers-just as it
takes time for you to refill a Well
• or cistern aftersat lips run dry.
Stock anatalisplay rooms af our
dealers represent not orttibut ten
thousand. 1-Ude:Tatars which Mend
be it Watt most heroic pro-
'I .
/at thaaitsat of! thas strikeaste can.
had on hand at all our factories
and branches just 837 tractors of
all kinds-less than two daysr
prod uc tion - and 405 of these were
not completed. Many of those
41 hand had one or more impor-
t:int parts trussing-principally
radiator cores. Must of the resit
re-presented the normal daily
"float" ktween the end of the
,aswernbly line and the shipping
platfoicri.' Naturally no tractors
acre made during the strike.
and DISK HARROWS is reason-
a bly good. On COMBINES,.
MOWERS, HAY RA NES, ON E-
MAN HAY BALERS, CORN
• PICKERS and many other items,
our schedules have been seriously
disrupted. We must in fairness
say that many of our customers
are likely to be disappointed on
delivery of these machines On
MILKING MACHINES, sTA-
• TIONARYENGINES,aodiume
other small units we are hopeful
of making practically normal de-
livery!. .
We know you will understand
Dee reaaona why your dearx can
fill your orders overnight. He
would like to give you the kind of
delivery on machines-you would
like to get, but his situation as a
• difficult one and not of his own
making. He is doing the best he
We can re tort
to you that
our curFent
production
eati TRAC-
I ORS. is good and wa are, ship-,
ping at a normal rate. Even so,
re will not be enough to go
around The Sit nation on PLOWS •
No Cutting corners
on quality
There is.eine
thing you can be
absolutely cer-
tain about: We
will NOT cut
corners on qual-
ity in order to in-
crease production in this emer-
gency. For years we have said:
"QUALITY IS THE FOUNDA-
TION OF OUR BUSINESS."
Today we say it-and mean it-
as much as ever. ,
We know you need new ma-
chines-and need them badly.
Bu -we believe it'will paa! you to
wait just 0, little while longer if
you cannot get all you want im-
mediately. By WitTruag you can
be sure your new equipment will.
have the quality so rightly WW1-
ciated with INaTERNAllIONAL
HARVESTialrt for ao many year...
• •s
INTERNATIONAL IP,
_HARVESTER I
Laurette Joiles, Murray. 2.111_,
Robera, Lee Kelley. Murray. 2.5;
Bonnie Lea Kingins. Murray. 221
Thomas Earl Martin. Murray.
2:21: Suzanne Miller. Murray. 3.00:
Yvonne Miller, Murray, 2.64:. loset-
ta Meirris. Murraa. 2.46: Maurita
Morris. Murray. 2.6:
Mary Frances .MeElrath. Murray.
300. •
Franc Ch trki.:, Orr. Mu'-ray.
236: Jan, • . 0.-r. Murray.
2.33.
Sarah Ruth Rhodes. Murray.
2.4.L Mara Su.. R Murray, 2,47.
Betts Lau Sander:. Murray. 223;
Cu tie', Henry St:amis.' Murray.
3.00; Louise Steele. Marl. -2.5.
Morlltati C •Thanais. Murray,
3.00.
Ant c ur He' 1. 2.2;
Eas rett B. Cad -rwas, Puryepr
185: James Uraleswoaa. Pariear.
2.45: Jane Ea!z. b :h Unierwo.xl.
Pw•aear. 2.58; Gearae Ann
church. Murray. 2 a6
Naomi Lee Whetitli. Murray.
2.52.
. 
application to the Frankfort Office
May 24, Mrs Harold O. Winchss- 
NIL (linnet NIceting m • 26, Nell Adams 
The right is reserved to reject any
ter
tiCi• 
and all bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Is Postponed ay 27, Nancy Gail Sykes, James April 25. 1946.
Glen flolz.- - Frankfort. Kentucky
The Sub-DistrWt Union of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship ci. -
Ing scheduled for May 16 has
postponed until May 22. This use'.
ing Is to ka: held at Mount Carm•
Church of the jairksey Circuit„
7:30 p.m.
$0.01fiftlit for --4,11•• ilt$44111
will given by • the Pale-stir
Church and Miss Sue Curmingha!
of the Murray Church will sup..
vise the recreation period. R.
freahments will be served by ti
calThjsis: is the first meeting la
group other, than the
iional. At 'that time off
elect •d xe follow-:
Charles D. Clark. pr0ideit-
bar.. Nell liarris.. vie, -pee
Willa Dann Gsalason. ace:
Mrs. Polla El wit.. t
lyn Vatigr.n. publicity -direct,
Sue Cunningham. recreation: -A.
beta Stone, World Friendship; DA]
G. T.-Hicks. adult cauricilor.
The Sub-District Union Induct,
all the Meihodiat chant, s , of t,
county air _the Hardin Circuit
Marshall county.
All of the youth
are irvited for an
titration. President Clark sold.
- - -
Durmg the past 14 years. farm. •
in Rockcestle arid Southern Man
!ton counties 11;tve icier-cod t
liaLerage tobacco production me:
• Too1
It'elcome Home
• b".-
rr
r-t sat 2ev,•
Tra- aaalaalaalare.shaa. r:
Postal Pa) Boost
Passed By Sengte
  .•
WASHINGTON, May 111.--Legia-
'alio', increasing the Pay ,;)f reg-
ular postal employes $400 a .year
t•'•-- -rag 
was passed by the Senate today
and sent to the White House.
Hourly or parttime employes
will receive 20 cents an hour ex-
tra. Fourth class postmasters,
would get a 20 per cent boost.
Estimated annual cost of the in-
Harry Fenton, Jr. received a dis- Crkasesis $169•867•973. 4*- •
charge recently and arrivir home
Monday. Mr. Fenton wit be ems Strange Polio Strikes
ployed with the Murray Hosiery
Mill. Inc. He is a graduate of
Murray. State College, where he
tataght in the Navy before entering
Texas Cities; 19
Cases, With 4 Deaths
SAN ANTONIO, Tx,, May 13_
Drastic precautionary measures
both here and at Corpus Christi,
175 miles to the south, were taken
today by public health officials
in a battle to halt tha spread of a
strange, polio-like sickness.
Fifteen t ases already have been
reported in this military personnel-,
  - -
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Department of Highways
NOTIt'E TO CONTRACTORS
service.
James H. Washer, son os Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Washar, Kirksey. has re-
turned from the afar-hies. He was
in the office of the Ledger and
Times Wednesday, renewing his
subscription. He is married to the
former Melba Cochran and they
have a little son, Jamie Don.
Claude Phelps,. CM 3-c, Murray
Route 1, received his discharge at
Great Lakes. May 11.
Daniel K. Johnston, ETM 2-e,
1604 Carr Avenue, received his dis-
charge at Great Lakes. III.. May 13.
Lt. Caswell Hays is on his way
home from California and is ex-
pected to be discharged May 31. He
is the son-. of Mr and Mrs." W. C.
HaYa.
Leon C. Tinsley. §,g_ 1-e. son et
Mr. _dad Mrs. C. I. Tinsley of
Lynn -Grove, was recently dis-
charged from the navy at Mem-
phis: Tenn. He served 72 months.
88 of wh:ch were spent at sea.
-- T-5 James T. Stark. arrived home
May 7 and is at the home of his
parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. D. Stark,
Route 4. Stark served with the
98th Field Hospital, Osoka. Japan.
Happy Birthday
---
May 11. Mrs. Sam Redden
gay 17; Lyle Armstrang, Jr.
May 18, Ruth Tinsley. Harry's-Douc-
he:. Ray Shunt, Donald Craw-
ford. Haiold 0. Winehester
May le. Miss Millis Gingl s. Mr,
Graves: Sledd
SLy 20. Paul Able, Vernon- Saib-
okfield
y 21. Gullo lbez Todd.
Or, Hugh McElrath
M f2. Calumbus AkitIM*
'May 23, Prenilaa Lasaiter. Ottis
Valentin/.
May 24, Paul Riaaas. D. 1.. Divel-
bisa
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways ata its
office. Frankfort. Kentucky, until
10:00 A. M. Central Standard Time,
on the 17th day of May, 1946. at
which time the bids will be pub-
licly opened and read for the im-
provement of the following grouped
Maintenance Bituminous Resurfac-
ing Projects: a
'MP Group 2 11946 
Calloway County MP. 18-63-J
Murray-New Concord-Tenn. State
Line Road from 3 miles east of
miles.
.to Tennessee Ling 10.434le
Lyon County, MP 72-51-B-Eddy-
ville-Cadiz Road from Eddy ville.•
Princeton Road to Trigg County
Line, 12.899 miles. • -
I Lyon County, MP 12-1111-D-
' Eddyville-Srnithland -Boat through
Kuttawa. 1.711 miles.
Lyon County. MP 72-11I-J
,Edayville-Smithland Road ham:
west city limit of hauttawa to Tulsa
Ferry, 6.893 Miles.
The attention of prospective bid
del-s is Called to the prequalif man
requirsemeots and necessity for se-
' curing certifiaate of elig.bility. the
, special provisions covering sublet
tug ar assigning the contract alio
!the Department's regulations who
' prohibit the issuance of propos:a
after 4:00 P. M. of the day preced.
trig the opening of bids.
Further information. bidding pi-e-
pee:ails etc.. will be furnished upon
Living Room Suites
Studio Couches
Bed Room Suites
Platform Rockers
Occasional Rockers and Hassocks
Cocktail, End and Lamp Tables
Table and Floor Lamps
Wardrobes and Cedar Chests
Dinette Suites
Metal Cabinets and Cabinet Sinks
Electric Hot Plates, Broilers and
Roasterettes
Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co.
107 South Fourth Street Phone 587
CONGRATULATIONS,,
To You
GRADUATES
•
We extend to you a special invitation •
to dine with us
•. Sandwiches • Hamburgers
Refreshments • Soft Drinks
• Fountain Service
Tommy's Luncheonette .
TOMMY HAMLIN
-$ 10040-..1$•.....••5•55• rrtatrimermAtogibiwr •..m•L••••*-; tar.•••••• „ • .4- sa.- • -
• •
x
•
ase
•
•
-
_
_ 1 •
swollen city and four persons have
At Corpus. 044(4 . tour
cases have been rsported and one
victim is in a cirtical condition.
In Nueces County, of which Cor-
pus Christi is a part, the city and
county health beards closed all
schools. churches, ! theaters, night
clubs, parka, playgrounds and
swimming pools for two weeks and
prohibited public gatherings of
mare Lhasa live. per
tunio closed all schools,
Dr. Edwin. Sulkin and Dr.
Charles L. Wissernan. Jr., of the
Southwestern Medical College Bac-
teriology Department at Dallas ar-
rived here yesterday and began
THURS30.AaYSMAY 16, 19, 46
.11r. Siallain said he as going ...nn
the assumption that the epidemic
might be both peliornyelitic and
encephalitic in nature'. He explain-
ed that pollomklitis, of whichln-
fantile paralysis is one form, at-
tacks the spine, while encephalitis,
known as sleeping sickness, attacks
the brain.
Dr. George W. Ed-gerson of the
 ati health board said
the malady had been so quickly
fatal at San Antonio that it had
Meii impossible definitely to es-
tablish its symptoms.
Both cities planned widespread
use of DDT to kill disease-bearing
testing cultures taken from vic- insects.
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I MRS. JAMES BLALOCK
HONORED WITH. SHOWER
•
•
•
•
•
Mrs. James Blalock was honored
with a shower at the home of Mrs.
Max Churchill Thursday evening
when Mrs. Churchill and Miss Mil-
dred Williams entertained.
Mrs. Blalock, a popular member
of the younger circle of matrons
of the city, teceived lovely gifts,
The decorations for the event were
lovely, the table in the dining
room being cove-red with a dainty
white cloth and holding for its
centerpiece a cut glass bowl of
pink rose buds. Pink tapers burn-
ed,at each end of the table.
sibose present were: Mesdames
Malon Frazelle, L. C. Ross, A. B.
Dunn, Rob Huie, Joel Stephens,
Gordon Moody, Phillips, Guy Lov-
ins, Solon Darnell, Claud Miller;
Misses Frances Williams, Mary
Duska and ,Mayrelle Ward.
• • •
BLACK WELL-EVANS
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
-Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Blackwell,
Frankfort, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Violet
Blackwell, to D. L. Evans, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Evans,
Hazelhurst, Ga. The wedding will
take Place at 4.30 p.m. June 11 in
the Harbison Memorial Chapel,
Louisville. Miss-Blackwell attend-
ed Murray State College and Bow-
ling Green College of,Spmmerce.
Miss Blackwell was a member of
the College News staff and visited
the office of the Ledger and Times
often.
11/4!..a-
IMW•
adighwamommaill 4611
Try it once, lady ... the am•zincr new Salina
Creme Shampoo with Lansaw. Them >will
moor touch your hair with ordinary shampoos
again! Satins cleans hair quickly and thor-
oughly, and leaves it soft, easy-tomanage—
sparkling with natural beauty. Just a dab
•pplied to the hair line ... • bit of water ... a
brisk massage and your hair is bathed ip
refreshing, gent l•-cleansiug lather. A brief scaler
rinse ...•nd there you are! ... hair sparkling
ele•o. glowing with netur•I fugh•lights.
Satini produces a thick, rich, isininsing lather
in both II A R U and SOFT water. Compounded
of the purest prodnito uf stature . safe for
torn baby's hair and scalp.
r. CREME $1
nom
At Iola f aiwite Drumi.t and Beau,. Shop
'LETS YOU TURN OUT BREAD .
tea momowd moh'Cegi
Quick acting... easy to use—keeps for weeks
on your pantry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can
make all the delicious bread you want to
• . . any time you want to with wonderful
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast. No
more being caught short with no yeast in the
houae... no spoiled hatch because yeast
wesikened Irleisehmann's Find Rising
keeps fresh on your pantry shelf for weeks.
Keep a supply handy. At your grocer's.
AS MURRAY WOMAN'S
CLUB PRESIDENT
Dr. Ella Waking
Dr. Ella Weihing, dean of women
of Murray State college, was in-
stalled president of the Murray
Woman's Club Friday evening at
a dinner meeting at the clubhouse.
With Mrs. George Hart in charge
of the service the following other
officers were installed:
Mrs. Csarnett Jones, first vice-
President:- Mrs. A. B. Austin, sec-
ond vice-president; Mrs. Ray Tre-
on, recording secretary; Mrs. G. B.
Scott, corresponding secretary, and
Miss Frances Sexton, treasurer.
Department chairmen were as
follows: Alpha, Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fius; Delta, Mrs. John Miller; Gar-
den, Mrs. John Ryan; Home, Mrs.
W. J. Gibson; Music, Mrs. E. J.
Beale; Zeta, Mrs. TOM Rowlett.
Mrs. Jones, retiring president,
was in charge of the meeting which
opened with the Ctub Woman's.
Creed. After the three course din-
ner. original poems were read by
Mrs. C. S. Lowr.y. Among her se-
lections Mrs. Lowry included one
on "Peace" which won fourth place
in the state in a recent contest
sponsored by the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs.
Vocal ,selections. "Kastuniri" and
"Until." were presented eiby Mrs.
Gingles Wallis. acconapanted tit
Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Speaker for the evening was Dr.
Ralph Woods. president of Murray
State( college, who spoke on "Find-
ing the Goal." Dr. Woods con-
cluded his address by suggesting
• that the goal would be fotuad in
the words of the Constitution of
the United States.
After the expressious of appreci-
ation to committee chairman and
club members by Mrs. Jones, a
gift from the club was presented
to her by Mrs. G. B. Scott. The ac-
eptapce address by Dr. Weihine
concluded the program. About
100 members attended.
• • •
TULLY-HOSICK MARRIAGE
ON MAY 19
The following invitation has
been received in Murray and is of
interest to many friends here
where Mr. Hosick formerly made
his home,.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Tully
request the honour of your
presence at the marriage of
their daughter
Lois Grace
to
Mr. James I.,Hosick
on Sunday the nineteenth & May
nineteen hundred and forty-six
.at four o'clock
First Methodist Church
Zcnia. !Biwa,
 1=1.404••• •••=,.
GRADUATION
As the graduate faces a
most •significant event, hon-
or -or girl with a gift of
serviceable jewelry which
will give lifetime useful-
ness, ever proving its fine
quality.
Let Us Help You Select the
"RIGHT GIFT"
for the Graduate
H. B. Bailey, The Jeweler_i
••••••=1•41•”•10•40•41•10411.••••• ••.•11,10,010.••••.411••••41•M•
ELLA WEIHING INSTALLED MRS. PAUL CUNNINGHAM .
HOSTESS TO MISSIONARY
SOCIETY SATURDAY
The Missionary Society of North
Pleasant Grove met at the home
of Mrs. Paul Cunningham Saturday
afternoon with 10 members and
two visitors present.
The business period consisted of
the election of the following of-
ficers:
Mrs. A. J. Marshall, president;
Mrs. Harbard Jetton, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. alyco Wells, secretary
and treasurer; Mrs. 011is Cain,
stewardship secretary; Mrs. Paul
Cunningham, corresponding chair-.
man; Mrs. John Edd Waldrop, Mis-
son Study secretary; Mrs. Clarence
Smith, program director;' Mrs. Toy
Jones, publicity chairman.
A splendid program was given.
"Crusading with Christ in the
Homes of America" was the theme
used. Mrs. Clarence Smith gave
the devotional. Others participat-
ing were Mrs. Dixie Robinson,
Mrs. John Edd Waldrop and Rev.
Clarence Smith.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Dixie Robinson,, Saturday
afternoon, June.g. at 2 o'clock.
Delicious refreshmerifS were serv-
ed by the hostess.
• • •
ENZELIAN S.S. CLASS
HEARS MRS. BEDDOE
Mrs. Robert E. Beddoe was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Euzelian S. S. class of the First
Baptist church which was held
Monday evening at the home of
Miss Lucille Wells. Mrs. Beddoe's
subject was "The 'Missionary Prob-
lems of War-Torn China," and was
based • on her own txperiences of
many years as a missionary in that
country.
Mrs. Oury Shackelford, presi-
dent, conducted the business ses-
sion and Jed the devotional.
The hostess served a pretty
party plate during the social hour
to about 25 present..
• • •
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
MISS ELEANOR GREENFIELD
Little Miss Eleanor Alin Green-
field Was honored with _ a birth-
day party given by her mother.
s. Luther Gretarfield, Monday
afternoon, April 15.
Games and contests were played
and prizes were given to Ada Sue
Ross, SOhja Greenfield and Wilma
Jane Johnson.
After opening the gifts, cake.
sandwich.es, candy and an iced
drink were, served to the follme -
Log:
Alet,a Cunningham, Wilma Jane
Johnson. Betty Zane Johnson, Joe
Pat Johnson, Dale Outland, Dan-
ny Cunningham. Reba Pay Mc-
Callon, Rob McCallon, Doris Jean
Hubbs, Marlene Hubbs, Ronnie
Collie. Dwane Jones, Jane Jones,
Linda Short.- Julia Beach, Linde
Short, Lubbie Parrish, S•mja
Greenfield, Marilyn Darnell, Ada
Sue Ross, Glen Armstrong. Bev-
erly Joan Greenfield, Louie Ween-
field and Eleanor Ann Gre,nficIrl
z
 AMP
•
•
er.
•
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MISS songoNs IS BRIDE
OF MR. WiLLIAMS
Miss Sybil Grey Simmons of
Providence, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Simmons, became the
bride of Charles Hilton Williams,
sun of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Will-
iams ,if Lynn Grove on Tuesday
morning, May 7, at ten o'clock.
The single ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. J. B. Hardeman
at his home ILI Mayfield.
The 'bride and groom were at-
tended by Miss Margaret Key and
Deniald Crawford.
The bride was attired in a tur-
quoise blue dressmaker suit with
navy accessories, and she wore a
corsage of .orchids. Miss Key wore
a green dressmaker suit with
brown accessories and a corsage
of gardenias.
Following a wedding trip to
eastern Kentucky Mr. and Mrs.
Williams are at home temporarily
at 206 South Sixth street.
Mrs. Williams atttnded Murray
State College and holds a position
with the Agricultural Conservation
Association.
- Mr. Williams, who was recently
discharged from the _aimed ser-
vices, is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. He Will—re-
sume his position in the Lynn
Grove School.
• • •
A.A.U.W. HEARS- PBOGRAM
ON LABOR
The Murray branch of the Amer-
ican Association of University
Women met in the Fine Arts build-
ing at the college Tuesday even-
ing to hear a very interesting pro-
gram on Labor, the object of
which was to become better ac-
quainted with labor conditions in
Kentucky and the nation. Special
guests and speakers for this meet-
ing were Edward H. Wyles, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Ken-
tucky. State Federation of Labor.
Couissille__ and Mrs. Frances Kauf-
man, director of the Workers' Ed-
ucation Council of Louisville,. Dr.
8.. Lowry presented the speak-
ers and served as discussion lead-
er.
Miss Bethel File, president of
the Murray group. presided at the
meeting.
Smart and Efficient Hair Do's
,MABLE SIRESS BEAUTY SALON
!Phone 789 North Fourth Street
•
WALLIS-OYERBEY REUNION
ON SUNDAY
Members of the Wallis and Over-
bey families enoyed a reunion on
Sunday, May 12, at the Wallis farm
on the Coldwater Road. The oc-
casion was in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. O'Kell, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Howard and son, Noldan, and
Miss Mary Martha Overbey of
Glendale, Calif. A basket picnic
lunch was served at noon and
informal entertainment furnished
in the afternoon.
In addition to the guests from
Glendale those present included
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Overbey, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. - Jaines Overbey, Mr. and
Mrs. Gingies Wallis and Carolyn,
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Wallis. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman D. Hale and
Norman, Jr., Mr. and- Jars. -Pat
Wallis and Kim, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Fulton, Miss Joanne Fulton, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Wilson and James
Frank, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wallis.
• • •
JESSIE HOUSTON OFFICERS
CLUB ENTERTAINED AT
LASSITER HOME
The Jessie Houston Offiers Club
met Tuesday evening, May 7, at
the home Of Miss Ruth Lassiter for
a pot luck supper. Mrs. Genora
Hamlett and Miss Mary Lassiter
assisted in the hostess duties.
The rooms held a profusion of
summer flowers as decoration.
Supper was served buffet style
from a beautifully appointed table
and guests were seated at small
tables in the living room.
Present were sixteen m mbers
and two-visitors, Mrs. A. W. Rug.
sell and Mrs. Jesse Lassiter.
After the supper a businese
meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Hamlett, president. Mrs. Jessie
Houston made plans for delegates
to the state convention to be held
in Louisville on May 23.
Do YOU sufferfros_nk '
CRAMPS
NERVOUS TENSION
so -CERTAIN DAYS" of Not sootla r.
If female functional thonthly dill-'
tUrbances make you auger cramps,
headache, backache, weak. tired, ner-
vous, cranky feelings—at such times
—try Lydia IL Plnkham's Vegetable,
Compound to relieve such symptomal
Taken thruout the month — Pink-.
ham's Compound helps build up re-
stStaace against such symptornsoalso
great stomachic tonic! Try it! ,
 •
lia••=11•Milli11•111
Phuloyruph by Chiefly() Fushiutt Industries
for Spring ... something IEW
slalom
ossocianon
2'y414-4
g ezez.,..44
Fine Drycleaning will keep it new:
Boone Cleaners
.109 Maple Stre, t Telephone 233
For The Graduate . . .
• DICKIES
• COSTUME
JEWELRY
She is Queen for a Day when she
Graduates
Gladden Her Heart with a Gift
She'll Love . . .
• COMPACTS
• BELTS
• BAGS
Ska.6.s Scott's
"The Fashion Shop for Women"
. . ._ ,
.. • .',...„..,.........;,...,,,....,.......;i...;„,,,,....."....!....,,-,..,;....,..:?... _
•
• HANKIES
Ii
,
•
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•
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MATTIE BELLE HAYES CIRCLE MURRAY HOMEMAKERS MET Mrs. D. J. Mij
ler, president ,..f
MEETS MONDAY EVENING i IN DISCIPLE CENTER . the Penny 
Homemakers Club, at.
teed the meeting Friday. The
next meeting will be June 14 ot Friday. May 11
the Disciple Center. Phi Mil Alpha veill present He
• 4 •
'and Oneida Wear with -Mrs Elliott ' opening of the meeting in the ab- . 
•• American Music Program in 
.
Re-
Wear as co-hostess. Isence of the. chairman. Mrs. S. V. 
PARTY HONORS MRS LASSITER
ON BIRTHDAY 
cital -Han at 8:15 pm.
Miss; Frances , Sexton .4:as the Foy. . 
, . There will oe a meeting of Mm-
presiding officer, anci the devo: - miss Emma 'Helm led the do- Mrs.. Carroll Lassiter
 , was hon. ray League of Women Voters at 8
Donal was led. by' Nisi, Shelby ...Donal; Mrs. S V. Foy was elected ores' on Tuesday when 
members /p.m at 1005 Farmer Ave.
1Hadden. Miss Maine Trousdale • to rewsent the 'club by serving of her birthday Club 
met at her Monday. May 20
presented the program which was ' 00 a committee from the courtly home for a covered dish 
luncheon. The A A C W. Book Club will
an interesting discussion on "Chit- to make slip covers for the furni- i The rooms were attractive 
with ar- meet at 7:30 p.m. with Miss Ola
dren and the Peace." - A vocal 1 lure in the ladies:* rest room in i rangements of gtirden 
flowers. Brock.
duet was rendered by. Frances Lee the court house. May 14. I Lunch was served buffet 
style and Tuesday. May 21
Farmer and •Amr-fcc,...e..- -- i "-me.r-owil• a me_ eh
m.. wilt met4_44,06.6 _ware_ 40,,,ted _at smell taWes Miss Ola M
ae Cat hey, vocalist
The M'attie Belle Playes Circler West Murray Homemakers Club
of the W.S.C.S. met Monday eve- , met May 10 in the Disciple Center.
'Tung at the home of Misses Emits' Mts. Ottis Patton presided in .the
THE LEDGER & TSMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Social Calendar
Refreshments. were served_ shirr- • in the City Park Friday, May 17. 
Needlework and conversation were
ing the soCial hour' to the 30 pres-; at 1:30 p.m. and work the plants 
enjoyed during the afternoon.
ent . and shrubs they set there. last fall. The club presented Mrs. Lassa-,
The club took a collection for the ter with a 
lovely gift.
Myrtle Weldon scholarship, a fund
that provides means for Kentucky
girls to study home economics in
the state university.
• • •
BTU -HAS PICNIC SUPPER
Members of the Eveready group
of the Baptist Training Union met
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Carnie Hendon. A
basket picnic mapper was served
on the lawn. Ralph Shell. amateur
magician, entertained vrith a pro-
gram.
Plans for a summer picnic were
made. Mrs. 0 Brown, major pro-
ject leader, gave a lesson on
Home Accessories. Mrs Patton re-
ported on the district meeting 'held
at Mayfield. N • e delegates at-
re about Ir ;,r, r ended
LAWN ROLLER
Only
$3.98
Well built.
hears -conetete
roller. veighs
120 lbs. Sturd•
• hard. ood
handles.
GRASS SEED
-
_Pmi 
11.
' "'West Parks"
- 1 a good los, priced mixture
1 
aeeemc. ] for home 
lean.
‘Contains Fanc•
red top and
*bite closer.
•••••
IRV Mir
amass)
GARDEN TROWEL
15c
Presto
and
Mirromatic
PRESSURE
COOKERS
$12543
LAWN SPRINKLER
L_ 
Metal Sprayer
50c & Si
tdapted for
DDT. Made of
colorful,
durable-.
non.coraosire
material.
• or. rapacity
amber glass
container.
Only
$1.49
All metal
construction on
sled runner
legs. adjustable
from 2 ft. to
30 ft. cirrle.
HOSE NOZZLE
11es%, rause ,
steel. 12 inch k
overall length,
green enameled
finish.
assistQ.-by Miss Nene Bizzle. piano.
will present a stuaent recital in
Recital Hall at 8:15 p.m.
The Circles of the W.S C.S. will
Thee present included Mess 
meet at 2:30 -p.m. as follows:
- h
dames Carroll Lassiter. Leon Gro-
Circle 1 with Mrs. Ruert Smith
gan. Burton Young, Vernon An.
on Sharp street.
derson. Carman Graham. Lubie
Circle 2 with Mrs. C. L. Vaughn
on Broad street.
Therrnon.d. Lonnie Shroat. Urban
Starks. Jennie Curd of Crockett; 
Circle 3 at the home of Mrs. G.
Calif.. Abe Thompson. James Thur- 
T. Hicks on Olive.
mond and Wallace Key. 
Circle 4 with Mrs. Luther Rob-
• • • ertson on Olive.
MOTHERS' CLUB HAS 
Theo Music Club will present a
PICNIC SUPPER 
special bcneht program at the
club house at 110 p.m., proceeds
 • The Mothers' 
Club of the Train- to go to the scholarship fund. The
ing School m,:t _last Thursday ev- public is 
M.vited.
ening in the health building of the Wednesda
y, May 22
Sigma Alpha Iota will present
the' American Music Program in
Recital Hall at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday. May 23
R McGavern will present
a faculty recital, in' Recital Hall at
8:15 p.m.
Sirs Clyde Downs will be hos-
tess to the Magazine Club at 2:30
p.m. Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft is chair-
man of the program on "Food and
House Lighting."
50c & 65c
Solid brass,
adjustable
from shut-oft
to fine spray
to full stream.
Purdom Hardware Co.
Exclusive Dealers
Westinghouse Appliances
Shellane Gas
Warm Morning Stoves
liege With -their husbanda and
,nildren as guests. A bountiful
picnic supper was served. )o
proximately one hundred and
twenty-five.,
1 After supper., Mrs. Eugene Ship-
/ ley, chairman. presided over the
business session. Mrs. Thomas Red-
den. secretary. gave a resume of
/ the past years work. The nomi-
nating oommittee presented the
following slate of officers which
sena unanimously elected: Mrs.
011ie Barnett-. chairman; Miss Lot-
tie Sutter. vice-chairman: Mrs.
Darrell Shoemaker, secretary and
treasurer.
The recreational program which
concluded jhe evening, was direct.
• by Esco Gunter.
"E HOLTON COOK SOCIETY
. 1FXTS WITH MRS. BAILEY
The Sue 'Holton Cook Mission-
• v Society of the rirst Christian
'arch met Tuesday afternoon at
home of Mrs.-44. B. Halley. Co-
Aesses - were Mesdames L. M.
..erbey. B. J Hoffman. 011ie Bar-
;t. Miss Bea Purdom and Miss
-oma Helm.
Mrs. R. L. Wade conducted the
oirres.s session. The devotional
• .s led by Mrs. H. P. Wear using
her subject -Following the
of Faith We Serve.- Mrs. A.
Russell gave an interesting re-
.'w 'of "Cross Over Africa." Mrs.
E. Jarrnan rondered a vocal
lo with Mrs. Wade at the pianci.
Refreshments were served- to 32
embers and one guest, Mrs. 0
OKell of Glendale. Calif.
• • •
ES HAS INItIATION
Murray Star Chapter _No. 433.
• ES.. met in regular session Tues-
,y evening at Masonic Hall with
Mrs. Reba Kirk. worthy matron.
; residing and George Williams,
..orthy patron. assisting. The de-
..:.{s of the order were conferred
a Mrs. Betty Coleman.
At the close of the chapter re-
-eshments wei-e served *by Mess
: ,r/It S • Iva Gilbert, Bertha Jones
nod Garva Gatlin to -43 officers
!.cl, member's.
111 next meeting will be on
71.:iy 28 at 8 On- at Masonic Hall.
• 0 •
DINNER HONORg VISITORS
Mr- Amanda White and Sciburn
'•Vhite eT.• host-, at dinner at 'their
•.orte Sinday evening.
Incluci‘d in the hospitality were
'jr. and Mrs. Will 191-ayer of Fort
ic.nc.x. who are en route to Clovis.
';••se Mexico ti make their home.
Mr. - and Mr,. Willard Wood of
‘;-orton. Va . Mr. -and. Mrs. Porter
\A'hi••- ,t-.c1 children
S. 
Complete Service Facilities Now Available
STOKES - BILLINGTON MOTOR CO.
We are makitig an extreme effort to decrease your 'automotive he-ad-
aches.
Pay us a friendly visit, look over our new arrangement, and have our
service Men thorouyhly inspect your automobile, truck, or tractor.
Our service Pf-rsonnelsare second to none in training and experience.
THEY ARE AS FOLLOWS.
ROBERT SMITH   Parts Manager
ARTHUR FARMER  Service Manager
F. C. (Peanut) FAUGHN   Shop Foreman
REX SIRESS General Repair Work
CLEVE ROSS   General Repair Work
BUD T. SOWELL  General Repair Work
HAYDEN MORRIS .   General Repair Work
HALEY STOKES Lubrication, and Brake Work
ZELNER REDDEN ...... Car Washing
GEORGE FARMER . Body and Paint Work
L. N. WILLIAMS,... Body and Paint Work
C. T. RUSHING Glass Work
SPECIAL OFFER
With each grease job or oil change we will wash your car for 75c
MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS
ELECTED PRESIDENT -
OF THE UDC. CHAPTER,
Mrs. W. P. Williams of Paris was
elected president of the J. N. Wil-
liams Chapter. United Daughter.'
of the confederacy, at the Mae
meeting which was held yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A
F. Doran.
Other officers who will_serve
with Mrs. Williams are Mrs. W. W
McElrath. first vice-president; Mrs
J. D. Peterson. tecond vice-presi-
dent: Mrs. Warren S. Swann, third
vice-president: Airs. James Over-
v, recording secretary; Mrs.
Neva Waters. corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. A. F. Doran. treas-
urer: Mrs. Everett Jones. regis-
trar; Miss Hallene Hatcher, his-
torian.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson presided over
the business session. Mrs. H. P.
Wear kad in prayer after the
salute to the flag.
Mrs. Hortense Vaughn
son. Miss., was a guest at
ing "and entertained with
1 Stokes- BillingtonMotor CompanyLast Main Street Phone 170
of Jack-
the meet-
two very
int,'Euz.ling i eachngs. Mrs. W. P.
Williams read Jefferson .Davis' last
speech before the U.S. Senate.
Refreshments were served during
the social hour by :he hostesses.
Mesdames Doran. W P. Roberts,
Myrtle Wall and Everett Junes.
'• • •
TYCOCA-COLA PAR HONORS
MRS O'KELL
Mesdames Marvin Whitnel Ver-
non Hale and Beale Outland were
hostesses at a coca-cela party Mon-
day evening at the home of the
former honoring Mrs. 0. C. 
O'Kellof Glendale, Calif.
The rooms were decorated with
a profusion of garden flowers. The
lace-covered dining table was
centered with an arrangement of
pink rosts and deutzia with fall
pink tapers in white pottery can-
dlesticks.
Delightful refreshments were
served to about 30 friends of the
honoree.
Miss Ruth Ashmore had guests
at her apartment in Wells Hall on
Wednesday evening honoring Mrs.
An informal evening was enjoy-
ed, and refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Mrs. O'Kell was a guest at a
luncheon meeting of the Birthday
Club whicn was held today at the
home of Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Sher- .
ing honors with Mrs. O'Kell was
Mrs. James Overbey whose birth-
day was celebrated.
• • •
WARD-JOHANSEN
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Clint Ward announces the
engagement of her daughter. Miss
Marelle Ward, to Mr. James
Johansen 'ofChippawa, Ontario,
Canada. The wedding will be an
-event of early June at home.
YOUR NEW
FORD
ARRIVES"1
IL
NEGLECT
YOUR
PRESENT
CAR***
RING If
"HOW
IFOR 
SERVICE
5.
Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
• p' tatrd
EDWIN TOKES Phone 170 /6" . OVVENA311.LINGT
ON '
•
- -iiseggiamiaire •
•
WOODMEN CIRCLE
HOLDS MEETING
The regular meeting at the'
Woodmen Circle was held -on
Thursday evening. May 9, at the
Woman's Club house.
Mrs. Max Hurt, guardian, pre-
sided. Special emphasis w a s
placed on drill team v.-ork for the
convention to be held 'in Louis-
ville.
The attendance award was given
to Miss Tressie Wright. There
were two visitors from Pottertown.
Mrs. J. A. Outland and Mrs.
Campbell,
do • •
MARTINS CHAPEL W.S.C.S.
MET TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met in the home of
Mrs. Johnnie Robertson Tuesday
afternoon, May 14, with 10 men -
bers and one visitor present.
In the absence of the presider
Mrs. C. W. Jones presided. T'
dgvotional was conducted.by R.
C. A. Riggs. Dorothy Jones gao
a discussion on "Personal E‘...11 _
liana." Mrs. Ewen Swann and Mrs.
Harold Broach gave very interest-
ing papers on Children.
Capt. Ruben Dale Parker of
Washington, D. C.. is spending a
furlough in Mucray.
Mr. Hervey TurneKsof Route 1
is very ill at the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic. President.
THURSDAY MAY 16, 1946
Tatyrrr 'SMITH HAWLEY
RECEIVES Alit MEDAL • •
Truett Rrnith Hawley, aviation
chief machinist's mate, whose fath-
er. Adan Miller Hawley lives on
Route 1, Murray, has been award--
ed the Air Medal by Secretary of
the Navy, James Forrestal, for the
HYBRID POPCORN
We have Perdue liybrid Popcorn..Seed fer Wring _
planting. We Will contract for growing hybrid pop-
corn. Write us for seed and contract.
J. V. Blevins Company
Processors and Buyers of Popcorn
155 Second Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee
•
Just A Few Words .. .
We are now prepared to efficiently take care of your every need.
Our rolling stock may nit he the best, but if you still bear with us and as times still
permit me still have as good as any.
Our funeral home is now ready for your convenience. Consisting of chapel, family
room. etc.
This funeral home is operated under its om ner's name, MAX II. CHURCHILL.
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
AMBULANCE SERVICE
TELEPHONE 98- Murray..Ky. 5th and Elm
Bathing Suits
She'll like a beautiful
suit to wear swim-
ming this summer
Bags
Large and small
To the Graduates of 1946 • • •
Here Are Gift
Reminders ...
From pur splendid variety of gifts,
select- the perfect one for the graduate
. a gift to please and flatter.
A Dickie
in a soft pastel shade to
wear with summer
suits
Hankies
Gay and printed in
lovely linen
Littleton 's
.!•••••-••••-•.----
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Teen-Agers Get 45-Day Draft
Reprieve ht Stopgap Measure
WASHINGTON. May 15—Teen- military mahpower, today received
age boys. prime source of new a 45-day draft reprieve in stop-
, 
Paducah Concert Association
1 946-4 7 Attractions
JANUARY — A Night in Old Vienna. 6-star vocal attraction.
FEBRUARY — The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
1
For Membership Pledges contact Mrs. Geo. Hart
DECEMBER — Nathan Milstein, one of world's great violinists
(Ledger & Times)
Price Doyle at College
5.
The
STANDARD
Place
for Lubrication, Gas, Oil
and Wash
  IS
JUST ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS
MAKE YOUR SUMMER DRIVING
COMPLETE and SAFE
•
WV. HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF:
• FAN BELTS
• WATER PUMPS
• RADIATOR HOSE
• IGNITION PARTS
COME IN FORA THOROUGHLY
SATISFACTORY JOB
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
•
Standard Oil Station
Noel Melugin 4
1417 MAIN
Gillard (Popeye) Ross
Robert Melugin
gap Legislation extenfling the Se-
lective Service Act until July 1.
The Senate passed the Houae-
approved extension bill less than
six hours before Selective Service
mposimimmin.M11.mmimpinpmmonom. .- 1=14111.41MIMF, 
Charlotte Whittle!! Presents Her Expression
Pupils in Recital Thursday Night, May 16 Take it easy at the beginning of
Song of a Four Year Old Betty Hart the swimming season, the Nation-
Company (Musical Reading)   Norma Fay Ragsdale al Safety Council warned swim-
was scheduled to expire last mid- The Only Child Delura Young mers today. The Council pointed
rriglit. 'it was a weak, watered_ The New Brother (Musical Reading)  Coley McDevitt out that a large number of drown-
down version of America's former- Request •   Elsie Love •ings occur at the beginning of the
ly two-fisted draft law. Cry Baby  Edwina Kirk
iThe Cookie Jar season because swimmers overesti-Geraldine' Outland
Jimmie Doran . mate their physical condition.
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The Senate was not satisfied,
and neither was President Truman 
I Wishes 
Our Menagerie 
when he: signed the bill into law.
But it was the strongest measure Lir Pup (Musical Reading)
Unit ed. the House would pass.
It exempts teen-agers and fa- Hand-Me-Down Pants
thers from the draft. Selective Little 
c
Service Director Lewis B. Hershey The Dark (Musical Reading) 
  Rose Mary Jone
The Pirate 
Nancy's Nightmare 
flashed word to local dra(t boards
Protection 
to stop inductions of youths who What's In My Pocket?
have not yet reached their 20th Mapie's Wants and Wishes 
birthday.
Secretary of War Robert P. Pat-
terson said the action means the
Army probably will be forced to
keep previously-drafted youths in
service two years instead of only Sister's Helper (Monologue)
18 months as t ow planned. Masquerade 
Hershey ordered draft boards to The Brat (Musical Reading) 
continue filling their calls for men Bright Eyes (Monologue) Harry Furchess
from the age group of 20 through Willie. the Angeric Child Monologue)  Zetta Ann Yates Mr. Perry checked some herds
•25 although legislation permits in- How the Elephant Got His 'Trunk (Musical Reading )•  Joan Love cattle in that county for some
duction of men 20 through 29 Satisfaction 
of
The Bath Hour (Monologue) 
Teddy Vaughn I of the breeders of the local associ-
Z
years Ord. The 20-25 group would ation who are making plans toZann Patton 
Iyield a pool of only 59400 
, Village Gossip (Musical Reading)   Wanda Diuguid impllove their herds with better
Accompanist — Miss Lula Clayton Beale 'stock. -
Ushers — Sarah Ruth Calhoun, Betty Sue Hutson, Patricia Futrell
Stanley Imes Outland
Shirley Ann Cathey
Jennie Sue Stubblefield
Charles Hayden Walston
 Anita Rowland
SWIMMERS, BEWARE!
An average of 1000 persons are
drowned each month from May
through, August, according to
Council statistics.
Drownings lead all types of pub-
Jackie Shroat lie accidents.
Nelson Eddie Shroat I
Joe Lee Hadden
1W. R. Perry Aids Union  Fred Wells
Patsy Jane Shackleford ; County Organization
Wrong Order  Carolyn Williams'
Grandma Says That  Mary Beth Furchess
Cowboy Rides Again  A. W. Simmons
! W. R. Perry, field secretary, Wes-
A Flirt (Musical Reading) 
That Settles It _ Billy Dale Outland 'Association, spoke to the Purebred
Trio Clean •  Clara Ann Wilson 1Livestock breeders of Union coun-
  Mzst'ty j Helen 
Williams 
Waiatemrs ftyor haat Mtorcgoaurniftiye.ld May 9. and aid-
Patsy Rowland , ed in setting up an organization
4-H Club Spring
Rally Day May 25
Callow-ay Cortinty 4-H' Clubs will
hold their annual spring Rally Day
program atithe little auditorium at
Murray College on Saturday, May
25. at ,1":00 p.m., according to Coun-
ty Agent, S. V. .Foy. All club
members in the county are urged
to attend the program.
All members that are entering a
contest will assemble at 10 a.m.
This includes the girls demonstra-
tion and judgiog cont.sts and the
boys terracing contest. At 1:b0
p.m. there will be a program
which will include the announc-
ing of the winners and awarding
prizes. MI club members are urged
to attend.
_
W.O.W. Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of
Camp 592 W.O.W. will be. held
Thursday. May 23. at 7:30 p.m. ih
the W.O.W. hall over the Kroger
Store.
A very interraing program has
been arranged featuring presenta-
tion of service award certificates
to veterans of World War II. A
large clacs of candidates will he
initiated. All members are urged
to attend.
Waylon Rayburn.
Consul Commander
Dr. Roht. D. Highfill
To Speak at Murray
Church Sunclay A.M.
Dr. Robert D. Hightill. depart-
ment of languages and literature.
Murray State College, will fill the
pulpit at the First Christian church
Sunday morning at 10:50 o'clock.
Dr. Highfill. who received his
AB from University of Arkinsas.
MA, Northwestern University. and
Ph.D. from University of Chicago
will ora- .as his theme "Poetry and
Religion."
Mr. - Ifighfill came to Murray
State in 1944 and has been active
in the civic and religious programs•
of the community.
the public is cordially invited
to hear Dr. Ilighfill. officials.,.of
the First Chrirtian Church said.
KEEP IT THAT
WAY
With Our
NEW
EQUIPMENT
•
Have Your Motor and
Chassis Steam and
Vacuum Cleaned
par',
All Dirt and Grime Can Be Easily Cleaned Off
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY ROAD SERVICE
MAIN TRUCK STOP ON HIGHWAY 95
Four Brothers
At Intersection of 12th and Sycamore
Telephone 656
• , `4r
Mary Evelyn Billington tern Kentucky Purebred Livestock
KIRKSEY COMMUNITY PVT. W. H. BROWN
CANNERY IS IN NAPLES
The Kirksty Community Cannery I
will be open by appointments dur-1 LEGHORN, ITALY—Pvt. Will-
ing the months of May and June. tram H. Brown, husband of Mrs.
• Virginia R. Brown. Hardin. Route Anyone desiring to use the can- .
1 nery please contact Mrs. George Kentucky, and son of Mr. and.
Marine of Kirksey or Mrs. J. H. Mrs. W. H. Brown of ,Route 1,
Walston Hardin. Ky.. 'arrived safely in
iNaples and has been assigned to
'Battery 8, 15th F.A. Obsn. Bn.. a
Murray Woman's Club unit of the Peninsular Base Sec-
Wins District Contest tion, the Army Service, in Italy.
Pvt. Brown was a farmer before
entering the Army on April 3,
1945. He took training at Camp
Croft, S. C.. before coming over-
seas. He has a brother also in
service: Pvt. John S. Brown, South
Pacific.
Murray Woman's Club news
clipping scrapbook won first place
in the District contest, according
to an announcement made last
week by Mrs. F. D. Hutchinson,
Louisville, chairman of the- State
organization. Clinton Woman's
Club won first place in the group
of smaller clubs. Both books will
be entered in the state contest at
Lexington this month.
Approximately 500 acres of. cu-
cumbers will be grown in Gray-
son county this year.
• -
NOTICE!
NEW GARAGE OPENING MAY 20
General Repairing All Makes of Cars
We specialize in brake service and motor tun-up
work, carbureter, generator, and starter repair, ig-
nition and wiring.
Come in and make an appointment to have your
car repaired.
Repair of gas tanks and general overhaul by ap-
pointment.
TUCKER'S MOTOR SERVICE
Sedalia, Kentucky
NOTICE!
• It is a violation of the' law to operate
.• -
tractors, with lugs, or any other device
that is detrimental to our highways.
Therefore, warning is being given to
prevent your having to pay a fine for
this offense.
PINK G. CURD, Judge
Calloway County, Kentucky
TAXPAYERS
City of Murray
CITY, AUTO, PRIVILEGE AND
OCCUPATIONAL TAXES •
WERE DUE ON
May 15
Pay Now and Save Additional
Penalty!
.4141114
-,••••••
Railroad Negotiators Recess
After "No Progress" Session
WASHINGTON, May 15—Rail-
road opeartor and union negoti-
ators, working to avert a rail strike
called for Saturday, recessed after
iebrief "n9 progress" session today
and called antrther meeting for
later in the day.
The talks were resuined. last
night at the request of President
Truman. Unions represented are
the Trainmen. Engineers, Switch-
men. Conductors and Firemen.
All five brotherhoods are seek-
ing a wage increase of $2.50 a day
against $1.28 granted by arbitra-
tion and fact-finding boards, but
only the Trainmen and Engineers
have set a strike. Working rules
also .ire Involved
At The
Ledger & Times
Phone 55
 .• Phone 547-.1
Leon Hale
Phone 442.J
Announcing . . .
THE OPENING OF A
New Cleaning Plant
Monday, May 20
With new and modern machinery
Owned and Operated by
TOM CRIDER
Who has had I 3 years experience in the cleaning
business in Murray with Superior Laundry
and Cleaners
This new cleaning establishment is located in the back of
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP
East Main Street
Old friends and customers and the public are invited
to this modern plant
All Types of Cleaning and Altering will be done
DRAPERIES and SLIP COVERS
Given Special Attention
ORDERS WiLL BE CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
"To Please You, Will Please Me"
Dixie Dry Cleaners
TELEPHONE 768
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
71 a •res between Penny and Kirksey, 7-room house, 2
tobacco barns, stock barn, good well water, good orchard,
mail and school bus route.
95 acres bottom land, just off highw-ay 121, 2 miles
west of Stella.
621/., acres of land 1 mile east of Mason Chapel Church,
321 acres cleared, 30 acres timber.
Good 5-room brick house, full size basement, good
stock barn, good tobacco barn, small orchard, electricity,
on 95 acres of land, 5 miles north of Murray, just off of
Highway 95.
One mile northwest of Penny, 60 acres land, 5-room
house, good stock barn, good tobacco barn, well water,
20 acres good timber.
35-acre farm, good house, fair tobacco -barn, stock
barn, well water, east of Murray, 18 acres creek bottom,
just off of Highway 94, priced at $3,150. Also 45-acre
farm joining the above farm. New 5-room house, good
well, 12 acres branch bottom land, 15 acres timber. Priced
at $3,500.
175-acre farm near Green Plain Church, good 5-room
house, 2 tobacco barns, 6-stall stock barn, good well, 25
acres of timber.
100 acres land near Hico, improved, 110 acres land,
acres in timber, 15 acres branch bottom. Improvements
fair; near Temple Hill. Priced at $3,150.
Two farms—one 80-acre tract; one 100-acre tract.
Both farms improved, 2 miles north of Cherry Corner.
40-acre farm 2 miles north of Murray State College, •
good 4-room house and basement; tobacco barn 28x28
feet, fair stock barn, well water, electricity available; 5
acres timber.
244 acres of land 8 miles southeast of Murray, 2-room
house, 1 barn, on good road. Priced at $2,000.
100 acres of land 4 1 2 miles northwest of Murry, 15
acres timber, improvements good. Prewar price.
95-acre farm 5 miles east of Murray; real nice 7-room
new house, full size basement, good garage, 15 acres tim-
ber; near Elm Grove Church.
55-acre farm 1 mile north of Kirksey on State High-
way; good land, well improved. This is one of the choicest
homes in Calloway County.
45-acre farm, well improved, electricity, on Murray and
Paris road, 5 miles south of Murray.
One large house on North 16th Street, on good lot.
One small house, large lot, on South 16th Street.
One 5-room house, large lot, on South 15th St.
One modern 7-room house on North 15th Street.
o houses and lots on South 12th Street.
One 7-room house, lot 123x295 feet, on Sycamore St.
One new 5-room house, full basement, on South 9th St.
We have several vacant lots in the city and College
Addition.
If you want to buy or sell real estate see the
WE SELL REAL ESTATE EXCLUSIVELY
MURRAY LAND COMPANY
W. C. Hays
•
• -•
•
•••••
jS A -
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E-For Sale
FOR SALE- Cinder blocks
oak lumber Phone 1095-J
FOR SALE-Two used hut water
 I tanks. Call 471-11. lc
FOR SALE-One Sellers parcel n
and top kitchen cabinet in good/ n-
IP dition-W. R. -Perry, 305/SoUth
Eighth Street. ,sa lp
FOR SALE-Two-piece living room
suite Mrs j L Miller. 210 South FOR SALE- CollierKscpies. $5.00.
Fourth -Street. le 8 miles north of' Hazel un
FOR SA1.E Sewing machine, -a.
also baby bassinett. See Mrs J T.
Sutter, near 'Concord. Hazel Rt.
2. 1 p
-
FOR, SALE - Florence table top
kerosene stove. four burner, whit
porcelain covered See Albeit
Kipp at former A L. Bailey /fume.
Five Points. Phone 243-J,."• lp
  asa
FOR SALE - Overstuffed rocker:
rug and pad: kitchen table: crib
and draperies-*s. Dean Hickok.
phone 335-W; ..'108 ̀ North Four-
teenth Street. . 1-p
GARD OF THANKS
We Ow this method of express-
ing' bur appreciation to the many
friend whii were so kind to us dur-
ing the illness and death of our
dear brother. Otho Clark. We es-
pecially want to thank the nurses
who tried so hard to make his last
days more easy to bear To Bro.
Winchester his words of com-
fort. to Mr Churchill and Mr.
Shelton., who were so kind! to the
singers and to those who gave' the
beautiful flowers, and to everyone
who made our sorrow more east' to
bear. we thank you May each of
you have the same kindness shown
you when this sad - hour comes. 'is
our prayer-Brother and Sisters
way 95--T. E. McKinney. Hazel.1
Ky. Rt M30c
FARM,. OR SALE --- 40 acres. 3
aceet fine timber, rich level land;
st(od 5-room house and bath corn-
plete except tub' liou4e 3 years
old: fine shade 1 1-4 mile from
Murray school on 16th Street.
school bus. Come at once, am
leaving-IL, A. Jones, owner. Rt.
I. Murray. Ky. M23p
USED TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
-Old models, Underwood and ,
Remington. cheap-a-Kirk A. Pool
& Co. 1,
FOR SALE---Warm moriang ho.
*titer heater,,also water tank and
-
FOR SALE-20 head ot strictly
first class work mules from four
to' seven years old- W. D.'Me-
Swain. Pariss_Tenn. .
_ . t
CAMP STOOLS -- Folding: have
comfortable tatting while you
fish. 98e-Kirk: A. POol & Co. 1
FOR SALE -Piano-player, medium
aize, copper back. 12 roots music:
$150. May be seen at Watson's and
McCanon's at Kirksey.-14rs. J T
Cochran. M16p
ECONOMY FEED AND
SEED STORE
HAMMERMILL
Custom I;rinding and
Mixing
Six Days a Week
lieadqUartera frit*
FOR SALE-200 bales of goo,i Jai, . PURINA FEEDS & SEEDS
hay Telephone 598-W or inquire
at 412 Sycamore St. lp
FOR SALE-Half horsepower gas
motor bike. Call 509-J. lp
HOUSE FOR SALE - Four-room
house. 2. acres of land. .good out-
buildings. half mile from Calvert
City. Ky Reasonable, See Var
Fulton at Midway. Ky.. on Murray
and Hazel Highway lp
--- -
FOR SALE Nice fryers, White
, Wyandottes, 2 1-2 to 3 lbs on foot.
Ceilinr price--L. L. MeNutt. Of-
fice - phoas 33: home phone
5704 lc
KILL YOUR WEEDS and
HONEYSUCKLE...
with
DR. SALSBURY WEED KILLER
One quart makes 64 gallons-Of spray
Kill Gnats, Mosquitos, Flies, Mites and
Barn Insects with
PRATT'S FARM DDT SPRAY
DDT Aerosol Bombs .. . ...
Turkeys, 3 week's old .. . .25 eaat
BABY CHICKS ALMOST ANY DAY
I R. E. Kelley, Owner South 4th St. Murray, Ky.
•
MURRAY HATCHERY
(I. CHERRY
II. McCUISTON •
FOR SAI-R-460-acre farm. 5 miles
from Murray, half mile off hiah-
i way on Colts Camp Ground road:
, 7-roa ouse. stock barn. Will
sell tbgether or in tracts of 40
.f" to 60 acres Si" Orvis Cain at
Jeff Starks. Murray Rt. 2. M16p
, STEEL CARD FILES--Singa, and
j double: all sizes Kirk. A. Pool &
Co. Murray, Ky. ' lc
FARM RECORD BOOKS for SAI.E
Use one. aad see how records may
be easily kept Price $1 25-Led-
ger & Times. It
Wanted.
STENOGIIAPHER WANTED- -Must
produce ex..e.atingle high grade,
de:orate. attractive work.
mg nest and Consistant typing and
correct spelling. Intellig,nce.
alertness. interest in work re-
quired ter this job ' Pleasant con-
ditions. interasting work. -10-hour
week. Phone 883 for appoint-
mint. lc-
WANTED - Or woman in
South or Northwest Graves and
Trigg counties Route exiserience
preferred but not necessary to
start Rawleigh's. Dept. kye-181-
M. Freeoort. 111 lp
WANTED - Informatiun on how a
houae 18x36 feet-- may be moved
several miles -Mrs,. George Hart.
comectiona- Call 569... lc
• - -
WANTED-- An experienced opera-
. tor for new Caflasa Its wty Shop.
ss.' Call 35I-W. MItip
Announcing Opening
HIGGINS BOAT DOCKS
In Kentucky Lake Park
MAY 18th and 19th
BOATS FOR RENT
SPEED BOAT RIDES
Bait and Fishing Tackle For Sale
Marine Hardware and Boat Supplies
New and Used Boats and Motors
Cruisers, RunabOuts, Utilities, Outb rd, Row Boats.
and House B
Come and See tIrs‘New Chris Craft
REFRESHMENT STAND
SPECIAL ATTRACTION I
Water Ski Exhibiton
Higgins Boat Co.
Docks Where Highway 68 crosses Kent w-ky Lake
FISHING IS FINE
ter eeeoceeeletggilgeateeowift
- ' •
•
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines. cash registers and
used office furniture. - Kirk A
Pool, 509 Main St.. or phone
so.
Lost and Found
LOST-71.1;11*U _winter kAsa dog With
brown. head and ears, about one
year old. Reward. Finder notify
Leslie -Pitman. C6bcord. . Mlap
LOST - Small fabric coin snap
purse, Monday at Houston & Mc-
Devitt Clinic or on north side of
square. Reward if returned in-
tact. Finder notify Mrs. W. C.
Wilkins. Lynn Grove or Ledger &
Times. 1 p
1.0ST or taken from the Western
Kentucky Stages Bus Station Sur.
day afternoon. a new black wool
spring coat belonging to Mrs.
Lawrence Jacob, Paducah. Liberal
reward offered.. Call Ledger St
Times. or Miss Mary Shipley. Tel.
93. lp
LOST- -Billfold containing impor-
tant papers. Saturday night about
6 o'clock. between Rudy's and Ma-
ple Street. .Reward. Finder no-
tify Rupert Emerson, Almo. Route
-- lp
Help 1It. Find Sly ("att.
My Cat rest it a est-doss ratter is POI. He -s a
dark brawn wroth stripes of a Otte apses Color. He
.5 tolerably old siti, one eye partly outs Very gentle
and the best ratter I serer h.d, regardless of kolks.
last seen near %Way. 4111d have gone last
or South sI there. Finder .41 be rewarded.
-te I. N. Thomas. HLCI. Ky: thlolter Cross Rd.)
Notices
NOTICE Persons interested in the
upkeep of Stessrart-cemetery near
Dexter. please send contributions
to any one Of the followoing com-
mittee: Jesse Mathis. Stafford
.Curd. Will Robertson, Lee Donel-
sun. hr
NOTICE
All parties knowing themsalves to
be indebted to the estate of A. L.
Wells are hereby notified to cu'ine
forward and settle some at once.
Also all persons holding claims
against sod estate, will present
same properly proven on or be-
fore JuhTS. 1, ,1446, or be forever,
barred from collecting -same by
law - -Welta Overbey. Execiftor. 23
- - - - - - - - --
NOTICE-The annual meeting of
. the Calloway County Fair •Asso-
-eiatiser will 'be held in the Couti-
.ty Agent's office on Saturday,
May 18. at 2 pm_ Two directors
will be elected and several other
items of business are to be passed
on. Anyone in Calloway County.
either farmer or business man, if
interested in. the progress of the
Fair Association, is given a cor-
dial invitation to attend. 51116c
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
All persons having claims against
the estate of H. I Neely. deceased,
are requested to prove their claims
as required .under the statutes, end'
file with. me at once - Sam Boyd
Neely. executor of the estate of
H. I. Neely. deceased. . MMi
For Rent
FOR REWT --Five rooms 4 miles
south of Murray. Apply 509 Vine
Stnet, 1
FOR RENT - Rooms at 1202'eat
Main Street. lp
SALE
y Bean Seed
• Stock Pea Seed
• Neale's Paymaster
Seed Corn
• Hybrid Seed Corn
BAGWELL'S MILL
Alin()
Services Offered
DISCING- I am prepared to do
heavy duty public discing. Call
1096-W -- Marvin Allen, Jr.. 316
North Fourth Street. M23p
- - - --
SLIP COVERS made to order. See
Mrs Run Swann or Mrs. Carl
Lockhart. Lynn Grove. lp
WANTED-- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up -your old mat-
tresses and make their new. -
Paris Mattress Co, G. S. Jackson,
136 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in more than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. Oc-
erates in Arkansas, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabarna, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Missouri, Virginia, Flor-
ida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louis-
iana, Maryland, Michigan. New
Jersey, New York. Ohio, Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania, Texas, West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 966 at
night, Paris. Tenn. Sept 46
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Corn
pany, 'eater A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 35.. West Main Street
Extended.
REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
-Also--
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
REPAIRED
WASHING MACHINES
•
HOUSE WIRING
•
BARNETT ELECTRICAL &
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
104 N 13th St.
PHONE 633 tf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE._ We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine
Free estimates given: all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly For service call 135. ft
Swann's Grocery
24  PHONES  23
•
Limb's new black hat left here-
Call and get it.
Flour. Yukon's Rest. 25 Itra.
Excheive Flour. 25 lbs.
Ky. Pride Flour. 25 lbs.
New DalVa Flour. mbil• -by
Omega. 25 lbs.
10 pounds same
Whole heat Flour.
5 and 10 lbs
In It" Meal
Half buahel Meal
Coffee. Old Judge.
2-lb. glass air
1 lb same in paper
7-Day Coffee. 3-1b. bag
Peaberry Coffee. I lb.
Sanka Coffee, 1 lb. in glass
American Ace Tea. quarte
Mc( ormack Tea. quarte lb.
Tenderleaf Tea. quer r lb.
Tetles Tea, qua lb.
I.ipton's Tea, darter lb
Seed Rear.",:s. And Rutter Beans.
!lender. Green Seed
/Wall -Limas, small and large
111 Runner Beans-Bountiful
Refugee.
ornfield White Kentacks
Wander. Black. Cutshort.
Creasback.
Nine Onion Sets. quart tar
California and Florida Oranges '
Home Groon Cabbage.
New Potatoes, It,
Fancy Tomatoes.
, Dome Dried Peaches. lb 1RC
Dixie Cream Doughnut...
dozen
I lb. Graham Crackers
Velvet Peanut Rutter. pint
Qt. Canova Peanut Rutter
Qt. Royal Peanut Butter
2-11) box Kriapy Crackers
-Tall Sardines. can 
2 for
Jewel' Shortening. 3 lbw
Mazola Oil. pint
PAV in Cash for
Want to RCV
Eggs
$1.35
$1.30
$1.35
$1.45
65e
30c and 60c
50 and 55e
$1 10
White Table
ate
b. 341e
30c
27c
29e
3Ic
305'
211k-
35c
55"
35c
13c
25c
63c
35c
30c
Peas.
reader Peas and Bunch Peas,
PAY 10c or more in Cash
Bring them in time to plant
them 11111%
Do Folks Call Your Car A "Jalopy?"
If the heart of it. motor Is still strong - give your car
improvad appearance with a professional paint job which will
make it look factory fresh no matter how many years ago it
I amp off the assembly line! Drive into our auto-studio today
-and have a better looking ear reads for summer.
• BUCK'S BODY SHOP
-- -
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
Officially pullorum controlled-
Holder four world records-- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival, postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS, Paducah, Ky. , 020-46p
--- --
SEAT COVERS will help the looks
of the family car. Ours are built
for wear-Firestone Hume and
Auto Supplies,
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D
Outland. Managers.
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. tf
• ----
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
162-W 523
DESTROY 'TERMITES - Free in-
spection All work guaranteed
Frank McKinney, 618 East South
Street. Mayfield, Ky. Telephone
337-R.
ONE OF ()JUR TABLE LAMPS
will light tNat *dark corner and
make your rooms more attractive l
--Firestone Home and Auto Sup-
plies.
FOR SALE I
Have 3 new LEJAY Electric Out-
board Motors. Cost wholesale $37.00
each: retail for $49.50 each. All
motors brand new, never used
Will sell for $40 each, or the THREE
for $105.00.
See Them at
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
Hardin, Kentucky
ATTENTION FARMERS &
STOCKMEN - Dead horses,
cows and hogs removed promptly
free of charge in steel bed trucks.
Call collect. Phone 591--Mr. Eira
Vance, Murray. Ky., agent for Ky.
Animal By-Products'Co. tf
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be" usedwith Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street, 1.1
I Miscellaneous I
OFFICE DESKS and TABLES-
Used. Have a few left. New office
chairs and stools-Kirk A. Pool &
Co.. Murray, Ky. Phone 60. lc
OUT OF CARBON OR TYPE-
WRITER RIBBON? Call at the
I.
THURSDAY MAY 16,-1946 -
Ledger & Times office supply de-
partment.tf
HAVE YOUR ANTIQUE OIL lamp
made into an electric. Call Cor-
nett at Home Serulce Store. Phone
58$. Next door to West End Gro-
cery.
LOOK! LOOK!
If
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., May 17-18
Heavy Hens  25c
Leghorn Hens  22c
Roosters  15c
30c
30c
Fryers 
Eggs 
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
So. 13th St. Phone 441
_
STOP!
AT
DIXIE CREAM -DONUT SHOP
OR '
YOUR FAVORITE GROCERY STORE
AND
BUY DIXIE CREAM DONUTS
TODAY!
V .
12th and Sy more St*.PHONE 657
South 9th and Hazel Highway Ray Buckingham
_ NI' 
•
TOMATOES
()GER
Gutiranteed Foods
RED RIPE Large Size Pound
 ..ftwoe
15`
POTATOES Cal. Long Whiteor Red Ala. 10 
POUNDS 49`
Fetic dreERs
2 Lbs.
25`
Large Size - Fresh and Bright
Lbs.LEMONS 2 23`
Med. Green Heads
CABBAGE
New Crop
Pound 5`
Cal. Valencia - Lots of Juice ,
ORANGES P-4 12`
Fresh, Large Ears - Full Grain
CORN 5. Ears 25`
Large Bunches - Tender Roots
CARROTS Bunch 9`
CIGARETTES POPULARBRANDS CARTON
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
VAN-CAMP'S BEANS
Fancy No. 2
I. eau eetened
In Tomato
Sauce
12c Large 46c-oz. 29c
Cap
3 12-oz. cans 24`
GREEN BEANS AvondaleValue or No. 2 can 13c Standard No. 2 1 
1c
Quality can 
COFFEE C. Club VIa-lb.Pjaacrk 30c
Kroger's Special Blend
ICED TEA 1 2 lb.
C. Club Sr!oda
CRACKERS lb
Fancy Quality
SPINACH No 2
box
box
can
35`
16C
13`
C. Club Fancy Large 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE 2ic
Wiscos Extra Standard
PEAS No. 2 Can 12`
SPOTLIGHT 3-lb. bag 59c
Pound 21c 
Embassy Brand 2-lb. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER 51`
Faultless Brand
GRAPEFRUIT
SECTIONS
Fancy Quality NO. 2 can
TURNIP GREENS 11c
Del Monte or C. Club 12-oz. can
CORN Vac. PackGol. Ban. .14.c
Apte Brand Large 46-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE 41`
PORK SAUSAGE Country Style Pound 39`
LARGE BOLOGNA
EVICERA
FRYING CHICKENS
Sliced or Piece
OVEN DRESSED
Pound
Pound 65`
DAISY CHEESE FULL CREAM Pound 39`
COTTAGE CHEESPEIcklaClec I BULK LARD Pound 18'
•
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away - from friends in Calloway County - A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
gran 'reef" If
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KENTUCKY'S OLD PEOPLE ARE BEING
NEGLECTED, SAYS DR. H. W. BEERS
"In ascistance to her aged, Ken-
tucky is at the bottom of thklist
of states. 4#'
"In assistance to her needy blind
persons, Kentucky is also at the
bottom of the list.
Only South Carolina gave a de-
pendent child less Tan Kentucky
did according to figures' compiled
for December 1945.
"Kentucky is not meeting these
and other welfare needs," says Dr.
Howard W. Beers, professor of
rural sociology of the University
of Kentucky in his report on 'Pub-
lic Welfare' 'presented to the Com-
mittee for Kentucky at a public
meeting at the Henry Clay Hotel
in Louisville on Friday evening.
May 10.
"It is not that we are 'powerless
to act, or that we are hard and
cold of heart." Dr. Beers stated. "It
Is rather that we do not under-
stand. Kentuckians, of all people
anywhere., are neighborly, gener-
ous, and blessed with the senti-
ments of human kindness. We
will not pass qur fellows in dis-
tress if we but see them."
The purpose of the report, ac-
cording to Beers, is "to make our
need for Public Welfare services
in Kentucky quite clear and spe-
cific."
As Beers pointed out, "each of
us runs the risk of some day be-
ing in nerd. We have problems
that aie too big for our families to
solve with their own resources.
Why is 'this true? Because we
can't help growing old, we can't
avoid all accidents and catastro-
phes, children can't choose their
parents and they don't choose to
be orphans. Very few of us
choose to become physically or
me.ntally handicapped, we can't
always keep our savings from be-
ing swept away and even the
hardest workers can't always find
jobs that pay."-
In other words. Beers stated.
"Many of us are needy because of
circumstincea....- beyond our own
control. In general, we are worthy
of help."
To the question, "Do welfare
services keep us from trying to im-
prove of own conditions?" Beers
replied,-,:'Helping us to meet needs
we cannot meet alen . encourages
us to keep on trying. A mother
whosneeds $20 a month to raise
her child loses hope when she gets
$11. When she finds that if she
earns $9.00 a month to make up
the difference her grant will be
cut to $2 a month, she feels more
hope:ass than ever. This sort of
thing keeps people from trying,
but Welfare services handled by
well-trained, skillful people en-
courage us to try harder."
"In Kentucky. we have about
190,000 persons 65 years or older
and about one-fourth of these are
known to need assistance and
there probably are -many others."
Beers said.
Kentucky's proportion of _aged
persons is increasing. Kentucky's
Population 65 years or older was
about 3 per cent in 1870, about 4
SOCK and BUSKIN
Presents
FAMILY PORTRAIT
"A simple, eloquent and reverent pic-
ture of the family of Jesus - A beauti-
ful play."
-New York Mirror.
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT
ADMISSION 40c Curtain 8:15
LT. R. H. WILCOX IS
STATIONED IN FLORIDA
BOCA RATON FIELD, Fla
2nd Lt. Richard H. Wilcox, 23. of
RFD 5, Murray, Ky., has recently
been assigned to Boca Raton Army
Air Field. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wilcox.
Prior to his entrance into the
AAF in December, 1942, Lt. Wil-
cox was a student at Murray State
College.
He is residing with his wife at
322 S.E. 5th Ave., Delray Beach,
Fla, during his station at Boczi
Raton Field.
pet cent in 1900. about 7 per cent
in 1940 and will be about 19...per
cent by 1970.
"Are we prepared for increasing
numbers of people in old age?"
Beers asked.
Old age assistance in Kentucky
amounts to $11.59 a month for
each recipient. This compares
with $30.82 in the nation and $50.40
in the highest state. In old age as-
sistance Kentucky ranks at the
bottom.
"How good is life at $12 per
month?" the Beers report asks.
Of the 4,500 blind persons in
Kentucky, 34 per cent receive state
aid, which compares well with the
31 per cent in the nation. How-
ever, in the'amount of aid given,
Kentucky is at the bottom.with
$13.09 a month. The national av-
erage is $32.24 per month while
the highest state pays $57.95 per
month to its needy blind.
Of the estimated 20.000 to 25.000
dependent children in Kentucky.
only about 14,000 receive any aid
at all, with an average of $7.98 a
month per child from the sfate
according to figures compiled for
December, 1945. Only South Caro-
lina gave a dependent child less
assistance tgian did Kentucky. In
the average for the nation each
dependent child received $20.23
while- the highest state paid $38.84
per, month to its dependent chil-
d ren.
"Is this the measure of our un-
derstanding for our dependent
children?" Dr. Beers asks.
"Accumulations of physical ill
health, undernourishment, crippl-
Org, mental illness, incapacity for
work, delinquency, crime, despair
and misery are the mounting costs
of caring for people whose needs
can be prevented much more
cheaply than they' can be met,"
Seers said.
In concluding Dr. Beers stated,
"jr, Public Welfare we have been
penny wig. and pound foolishe".
Following Dr. Beers report, "A
Plan of Action" to remedy Ken,
ucky's welfare ills was submitted
to the Committee for Kentucky by
John J. Cronin. Dean of the Kent
School of Social Work. University
of Lobisville.
OUR CAR-SERVICE IS
YOUR BEST CAR-SAVER
SEE US TODAY-
KEEP YOVR CAR SERVICED AND
HELP TO KEEP YOUR CAR SAFE-
TILL YO.0 GET DELIVERY OF
YOUR NEW CHEVROLET
Today, when you need skilled
service most, it pays to come to
Service Headquarters to have the
work done. Add months and miles
to the life of your car-and help
to keep your car safe-by having
our skilled mechanics give it a
thoroutii service check-up at regu-
lar intervals. They do top-notch
work, using quality tools, quality
parts, quality materials. See us
for repairs or adjustments today
. . . members of America's finest
automotive service organization.
Save your car with skilled Service
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phon2 97 Murray, Ky.
,
"SWING FEVER" WILL BE PLAYED BY
SENIORS AT HIGH SCHOOL TUESDAY
The senior class of Murray High
School is pleased to announce
their annual commencement play,
"Swing Fever," a three act comedy
by Esther Olson published by
Dramatists Play Service, Inc., on
Tuesday evening, May 21, at 8
o'clock.
"Swine Fever", a royalty play,
portrays the problems of a mod-
ern American family. It is full
of laughable incidents caused by
Alexander Norris. played by Joe
Hal Spann, who likes dancing bet-
ter than studying. Miss Janette
Farmer plaas the part of his
youngest sister who has seen too
many ”stern thrillers.
Others taking part are:
Polly Becker, just 16 in love
with Alex. Bettye Outland; Mrs.
Grimm, housekeeper of. Norris',
Anneva Blalock; Phillip Norria,
Alex's older brother, age 22, James
Smith; Amy Norris, 20 years old-
nuth r boss of Alex. Wilma Jo
Lovins; Mrs. Norris, typical Amer-
ican mother cif Alex, Janice Craw-
ford: Mr. Norris. Alex's father,
Dean of Strafford College, Joe
Pat Anderson; Grandpa Fuller,
Alex's maternal grandfather and
his friend indeed, Max Brown:
Miss' Spencer, Alex's high school
teather. Sara Outland: Miss Slo-
cum, representative of Welfare So-
ciety, &Ira Smith; Morgan Max-
well and Jake Richards, Penny
Palmer's publicity manager and
agent, respectively, Johnny Mc-
Sage and David Lyons; Penny Pal-
mer, a movie dancer, Mary Jane
Kennedy.
There will be speeial s be-
tween acts and Miss Mar Eliza-
ta th Roberts will direct music
furnished by the High School or-
chestra.
The play is being directed by
W. B. Moser, class sponsor.
A small admission price will be
('harged.
Lewis Asks $70,000,000 Payroll To
Finance Health And Welfare Fund
a WASHINGTON-John L Lewis,
victorious in the first round of the
coal struggle. Monday demanded
$70,000,000-a-year payroll levy
to ,finance a miners' health and
welfare fund.
Acting 'swiftly after the opera-
tors bowed to his request for $3,-
000,000 in back holiday pay, the
United • Mine Workers chieftain
barred his program for a 7 per
cent levy on the $1,000.000,000 gross
payroll of the bituminous coal in-
dustry.
Charles O'Neill, chief spokesman
for the operators, said the levy
would add 20 cents a ton to the
cost of coal at themines.
Lewis raised his sights and shift-
ed his strategy. Last year he ask-
ed for a 10-cent royalty on each
ton of coal mined to finance the
health fund, a program which
would have yielded his union $57,-
500.000 a year on the basis of 1945
production.
However, President Truman at a
news conference last week express-
ed the opinion that a royalty
would violate the Wagner Labor,
Relations Act.
A few days earlier, a decision by
the Wage Stabilization Board pro-
vided a possible direction sign for
Lewis. In a case involving elec-
trical workers, the board ruled
that a 1 per cent payroll levy to
replenish a union pension fund
did not constitute "wagte - and
hence was not subject to govern-
ment wage controls.
However, the electrical workers
fund would be administered joint-
ly and the public would be repre-
sented on the control board.
The log jam in the current ne-
gotiations broke with a rush. Mon-
day when the operators agreed to
the $3.000,000 demand. The nego-
tiators talked about the union's de-
mand for greater safety, as well as
health and welfare.
Lewis insisted on his original
proposal on improving mine safety.
This would commit the industry
and the union to compty with
safety recommendations of the
federal mine inspectors, subject to
review by the director of the
U. S. Bureau lef- lettnter.
The werators, in agreeing to the
53.000.000 payment, stressed that
they were not recognizing any
merit in the Lewis demand, or es-
tablishing any precedent. Lewis
had contended the money was due
under last year's contract. while
the operators argued they were
relieved of paying it by a presi-
dential order terminating wartime
holiday wage rules.
SPORTS
'SPLASHES
Fred Lewis. Eastern State Teach-
ers college basketball ace who av-
eraged more than 20 points a
game for the. season. has -signed a
three-year contract with the She-
boygan. Wis..Redskins, professional
basketball team arid will report
for duty shortly after his grad-
uation from Eastern next August.
•
In a free hitting ahd scoring af-
fair. Eastern State topped the Mur-
ray Breds 16-15 at Richmond Fri-
day. A three-run rally in the
eighth inning iced the game for
Eastern.
Batteries: Foster, Pfeiffer 41)
and Carlisle; Ritter, Norris 161,
Wren 160, and Scherrbaum.
•
Moms Wagner will coach
East team in the All-Ameri,
boys' baseball game in Chic.
August 10. The West team will
coached by Ty Cobb.
•
Rollo Gilbert singled to send
winning run home in the. ninth
fling as Murray's Thoroughbreds
trimmed Frank Moseley's Kentucky
Wildcats at Lexington 9-8 Satur-#
day afternoon on Stoll Field.
Kentucky found Wheeler for 11
hits and Murray got to Jones and.
Wellon for eight safe blows
•
Fistiin' is taking on the (oul. n;
a major sport in Calloway since
the Completion of Kentucky Dam.
The "Liars Club" is gaining - mem-
bers daily as long, tall, tales are
told nightly on the "cornets" ho'
"the big 'un gut way." •
The fishin' bug has bit f,nt
Wh" -ever lished-afrace wad
beginners' luck has made believers
out of 'em.
If you want- to add bait for the
"suCkers", turn in you:
NEW COMPLEXION BEAUTY
FOR DRY SKIN
• A petal smooth powder base
• Only use a few drops
• A moist liquid cream with lonohts
• Conceals tiny linos and flaws
• Powder will cling for hours
• You'll morvel'ot how youthful you look
tIGUID FINISHING CREAM
11.00 $2.00
FOR THAT FINAL TOUCH USE
Wiatie eatlet MATCHED MAKEUP
Wain% Drug;
N. C. & St. L. Railway
Announces Mr. Carpenter
New Superintendent
_
W. J. McWhorter, general man-
ager of The IsMshville, Chattanooga
81 St. Louts Railway, announced
'today that F. E. Carpenter, assist-
ant superintendent of the Nashville
and Paducah & Memphis Divisions
of the NC & St. L. at Memphis had
been appointed superintendent of
these divisions in place of M. 0.
Armstrong whose death occurred
I on April 30. Mr. Carpenter's head-
quarters will be in Nashville.
Mr. Carpenter is 61 year old
and has been in the service of the
NC & St. L. for 43 years. He be-
gan - his railroad career in the
Memphis Terminals as a yard clerk
in 1903. He was also employed Is
a switchman at Memphis and
worked in the local freight office
there for a number of years.
Thereafter he was successively
trainmaster of the Paducah and
Memphis Division, assistant direc-
tor of personnel and trainmaster
of the Chattanooga Division. He
has been assistant superintendent
of the Nashville and P & M di-
visions since January 1. 1943. The
appointment is effective May 15.
The office of assistant superin-
tendent will be abolished.
to be printed in this column.
Reports have it that. Tom Moore
Williams allows how it is better
to use a funnel when gasin' up an
outboard motor to which Garnett
Jones adds "amen"..
Norman Hale was showing Cali-
fornia kin how to drag the little,
t4ellers in from the deep 'Iwhen all
at once a big one took told which
port near put the personnel of the
boat overboard. From then on he
(Norman) pulled 'em to the top
before turning the pole over to his
guests to land them.
Sonny Crass and Castle Parker
recently got their long awaited
thrill when "big mouths" gave
them a run for their money. Each
catch weighed in at about four
pounds.
Tom Banks, Sr.`admits "the big
one" got away because when he
saw the size of the fish on his line'
"he just couldn't stand it" so he
gives a big yank before the big
buster is tired out and the crea-
ture of the deep blue gave art
mighty leap, threw the hook and In
snicl4red at Mr. Banks and grace-
fully swam away.
Want Ads cove, aria aiscover a
multitorie of ras,as.
Nathan B. Stubblefield Recognized In
Courier-Journal As Inventor of Radio
In the Rota Magazine of the
Courier-Journal Sunday. the story1.
of Nathan B. Stubblefield, with
drawings was carried in a full
page production. Mr. Stubblefield,
a native of Murray, and who died
here in 1928, is credited as being
the inventor of radio. The follow-
ing, story was credited to Edwin
Finch:
"Radio was invented by a Ic.n-
tuckian.
"Nathan B. Stubblefield, of Mur-
ray, Calloway County, an eccen-
tric electrician., successfully dem-
onstrated his invention), the wire-
less telephone. . which he called
'Raiello,' on the public square in
Murray in 1892, three years before
Marconi sent dots and dashes..
through the air.
;On March 20, 1902. Stubblefield
talked from the launeh 'Bartholdi,'
in the Potomac. at Washington. to
scientists on the riverbank through
his wireless telephone, and the
newspapers acclaimed this feat as
something which 'It is believed
will mark an important develop-
ment in the transmission of speech.'
"The patents obtained on his in-
vention indiehte that he heel dis-
covered fundamental principles of
broadcasting. •
‘.
"A group of Now Yorkers form-
ed a stock company called the
'Wireless Telephone Company of
America' to promote Stubblefield's
invention, but for some unknown
reason he would not part with his
secrets. He was said to have re-
fused an offer of $500,000 because
he thought his invention was
worth twice that much.
"He came back to Calloway
county and-lived the life of a re-
cluse in a cabin back in the hills
where he continuel his experi-
ments. His neighbors told weird
tales of seeing lights appear in
trees along fences, and of voices
coming out of the air.
In March. 1928. Stubblefield came
to the home -of Mrs. L. E. Owen
and asked her to write his biogra-
phy. saying that he has perfected
a light from electricity taken out
of the air. Two weeks later, March
28, he was found dead in his lone-
ly cabin."
Whether You own a car or not,
the motor vehicle accident prob-
lem affects you. During 1945, two
out of five motor vehicle. fatalities
were pedestrian. according to the
National Safety Council.
BLUE BIRD GRILL
)
Benton Road
•
SANDWICHES
•
-ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE-
•
HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY
• BRAKES
We have
timely check.
And you'll be
driving.
• MOTORS • LUBRICATION
the ability to fix all three. Come in for a
Rely on us when it comes to your car!
better able to rely on your car ..for safe
24-Hour WRECKER
SERVICE
OPEN SEVEN
DAYS A
WEEK
Munday's Service Station
.14ENTON ROAD
"Red" Willoughby
•
Rudy Barnett
 •
A
4
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• I Come to think of it the -Ha
— cousin Jim Coleman married is
P. A Hart's gister. and Dr.
.Su pt on ates.- n .a °etas an A joining ounties, in. turn, married cousin J
$200 a Year, In Kentucky. 42:50: Elsewhere, $3.00.
$1 00 per year to Service Men Anywhere
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Tra4fic..,Deaths May Reach 38,000 in 1946
Mrs. George Hart.
Editor. Ledger & Times ,
Dear Mrs. Hart:
ferent country altogether If he
had tried to make the oH road,
It might have looked familiar. The
eime would be true of a - trip to
New Concord. She cradle of Cal-
rts" lowaY-
Dr. How can we further neglect the
opportunity to improve our rural
im's roeds? It is thoroughly demon-
daughter. Juliet. a niece of cousin grated that we cannot depend up-
Juliet Holton. Juliet's mother w.111 on csntralized department of our
cousin Roberta Hamlin Coleman. state,
She is a cousin of mine two ways. Neglect hae let us lepts's intoCOUsin Eppie Nt Newport married those conditioes Of horse and bug-a Hart' They Rev. .fttibt. 
Harts. itY days. Why does our ruralfamily and mine belong to the road system have to be neglectedChristian Church. He preached until they are so bad? Lack ofraany times at New Concord and I eooperation and home rule is theheard him preach merle tunes at enswer. How can people loseNow Providence. I often visited in their love for the old lanes that
Ma home. Ennice and Ewing were 'lead to the old home or old churchmy best friends He lost his life in and family burying grounds. or
World War I and Eunice Jost a son still better to the old school house
in World War II. I often had long where you got a little insight to
chats in ms boyn000 esys education. There you learnedThis yetiesi traffic deaths are estimated to reach Ewing He was a fine boy and my enough to scribble a letter to 'your
38,000. Will mOte, of Calloway's citizens be included in titian goes out to his family; may girl schoolmate. The little school
this number? God bless them all.
The above figure Isk. the- prediction made by the Na-
tional Safety Council on
• January and February. This
-included in the above figure. a
will be struck down this year utte
something is done now tonrevent sue
be victims 'of accidental. death which a
lives of more children ,and young people
19 years of age than the ravage:4 of pneumon
paralysis. diarrhea. enteritis, whooping cough. diptheria,
meningitis and scarlet fever — all combined.
If the prediction is true. 1946 will go down as,
second most deadly year in America's automobile history.
with 1941 still the grim leader with a toil • .of 40.000
fatalities.
Traffic deaths went up 49 per cent and 45,per cent
respectively in January and February over the same
months a year-ago. The' death toll for those two months
was 5,450. Council statisticians estimate that about the
same number will have been killed during the nett two
months. although - reports have not yet been filed.
,01 1
The tragedy of all this is that those accidents were
preventable. They didn't just happen. They were caused.
-The causes of accidents can be removed by better and
more widespread knowledge.
The public is urged to cooperate with traffic officials
to halt the steady rise in traffic deaths and injuries.
The local traffic officers have issued a warning to
fast drivers here that they will be arrested, and the heav-
iest penalty inflicted.
Murray- is coo,peratflig in this national program of
safety by placing .stop signs on stop streets: The State
Highway Department has.placed four stop signs on in-
tersecting streets on South fourth. There have been sev-
eral minor accidents here caused by the lack of such signs.
Murray streets are exceptionally good, but have lacked
proper traffic markings.
Towns including St. Louis, Cleveland, Rochester,
Cincinnati and Detroit have reduced .fatal home accidents
by removing causes of accidents with a program of uni-
fied accident prevention activity.
The National Safety Council. headed by Ned H.
Dearborn, urges all towns, even as small as Murray to
join in the Green Cross for Safety Campaign during this
month to help reduce the nation's accidental deaths caused
by traffic looseness.
e basis of traffic reports for
ssociation also predicts that'
20.000 youngsters who
needlessly — unless
ragedy. They will
ually takes the
tween 1 and
• infantile
Cutting out advertising is sometime necessary, but
most of the tittle:It's advisable, even if the product is not
available, to continue to sell the desire.
11(no-w They Rest in Peace
To tens of thousands of Amen( an families, during
the war years. cametelegrams from the War Department,
"We deeply regret to- inform you . "
The shock_of the loss of a loved one was soon follow-
ed by the realization that many thousand miles separated
.the family from the burial place on foreign soil.— The
memories which the families held so dear were haunted
by-the bewilderment concerning the final resting place
and the care of the grave which could be neither viewed
nor decorated because of distance.
Cooperating with the Memorial Division of the Quar-
ter Master -Corps. The American Legion has acted as -a
haven to those who sesk comf,Urt. in obtaining_ informa
relating to the final resting placesof our war dead.
Each day into the _Graves Registration Division of the
Legion request, from 'mothers. wi•es and families
.. letters asking. "where,is he buried?" ... "was my son
given the last-rites?" . . . "was a chaplain of my son;s
faith present?" To these troubled families goes a personal
letter of sympathy and all the vital information obtainable.
i Because most of the families will never be able to visit
the army cemetery, a picture goes with each letter. The
.1 picture shows _sacred ground which is a part of America
: even though it be surrounded by foreign soll, the final
' resting plact_of America's war dead. •
- Hundreds of thousands of dollars have'been set aside
--I in a trust fund by,..The- American Legion which is used et-
• r tinstvelv for the decoration of overseas graves. This.as-
,.4..aur-astue--tu-41uklatailiathat tha-rxistLiisti row. ..of. White
1 crosses and Stars of David. will never he neglected- or for-
gotten is a fulfillment of the Legio'h's j'iledge to consecrate
!! and sanctify their devotion to their fallen comrade.
has be closed by centralized
I have never rpet you and your control, but a more 'serious prob.
husisand—wish I had. You have lem comes in transportation of the
done a man's job with the students to the cohsolidated school.
ger & Times _and its made which cannot be done over the
many heavy hearts lighter. May- road since they are so neglected.
or Hart has done many things for Even the threat of closing the
the people .and the building- of a' graded school at Faxon:Th most
better and bigger Murreeys__LeXe-etterre-sonable deeisiTn7 until better
Ilna the best of luat to 'you both. roads are made to •transport theI.
You have your Fourth Mondays children to consolidated units, had
and Churchill Downs Derby.- and :better wait another year and give
Mule and Horse Shows. We had more time to make arraniements
more horses in town yesterday for the change. Maybe the • pop'
since the days of the 49ers. and not ulation will increase In the Faxon
all of the county horses were here 'district.
today they start on a long ride All matters pertaining to schoobe
e mountain trail with. chuck ' churches; marketing farm produce.
wagons. Some 200 are ard medical treatment of lean and
Santa Barbara. I .livestock. and all the comforts of
co yesterday and rural life depend .upon roads.
# thrill.. A lot .
Enlist in this movement and it
e hard spillsA will be profitable to 'allkinds of
h4-11r ''''' business. Now is the time to act
b 
were, 
to keep our .re.turnufg people at
just Out of the Army and N'avy. home
We have something 'going on •Sill '
the time to get our, minds off o
this mess we have been in. I like •
the ball garms and dances. but the
doctor says I evill have' to take it
easy for a ' while' as I have high
blood pressure. an enlarged heart,
and a little . off-weight. I have
hung up my pan-it brushes. I got .
THAT'S WHER OURmy x-rays. exams and what have
MONEY GOESyou •and •will know what is what
soon and will start treatments to- Ladies -and gentlemen. be
morrow We have a lot - of lung ed! The big show is about to be-
doctors here now. , , ! gin. ,For the next .three and one
Just as I had the notion to lay half months you .,re going to be
off a month and visit old Calloway thrilled, excited. _astounded and
this month, the whole picture is mystified. not to say entertained
changed Ind I will have to stay by the greatest collection of shows,
put and let the doctors be the boas ' carnivals. street teas. hillbilly
foraa while . f bends, fiddlers contests, animal
Enclosed' r.hci $300 fur'the /...4. shows. circuses and touring tent
comedy and drarger & Times -a good little 
pdper . • na outfits ever to
rid from '.a fine p...uple sect coun-
ty in old Caloway are going to be !milk.d of your
• Yours truly. s -
I
last red cent, to, if the boys in
'Charles G Hamlin
262 N. Olive St.
Ventura 10. Celli.
over
and f
starting j
went to the
got many laughs
of the boys got so
but _none were serious
lot of the riders and cow
—T. 0. TURNER
w 1-0,..T OTHERS
ARE YING
•
front of the big top ale able to
swing it. and they usually are.
We are faced, ladies and gentle-
men, with a rather strange situa-
The Ledger & Times tin. Here we are, without enough
Dear Editor: money to keep our streets clean,
You have been 14beral with seeir allowing any and every two-bit
,,,lumns for the. advancement .or outfit touring the countryside to
or rural road_ program, as with Set up shop in Somerset for one-
all progressive program.;so again , night stands and take out of our
I venture to elate. . hawri anywhere from $500 to $5000,
The meetings at the Court" dear profit. for their dubious tat-
House' each Friday night have been• trit,'•,
well attended with few exceptions. ! Their contribution to the town is
Much pregress has been made in nothing. After s•lhe cal I i ope
oegenization. arid 'mere than 14.000 wheezes its last strains of "Over
subscribed: which is of course, in- the Waves" and the titles en the
adequate to mete the demands ef ferris wheel and the merry-go-
the Murray District. Thy pur- round are darkened, only e few
chasing commetee is negotiating popcorn sacks, empty liquor bot-
for equipmere. wheh is hard to - ties and -a fifty dollar license paid
fa.d If it were plentiful it ceuld 1.1-.,• city remains to show for the
not be bought with, sat znerity.'thousand. ot doll..;: the 'weak- of
-The d.4 i. er le which unit Pulaski Sourity paid for the few
to •uichase fit" iee being 'consicis minutes of expensive. and ittifigia
ere .-- ri---173- 5tti'riritrtrt---11-41611)"..1n- '
ea or smooth, r should come firth Yet. °stem:ably. an. 'lie can ceme
Thet would be nick. now as it here. sue up shops-ond hike this
would do a ezood job fee the sum- money out of town. away (rem the
rner. and if . it would net cause
people to forget the Condition off 
r:esorchnia.enrtseatnd'entertainment places
reeds: during' the we,',er season At the same 'time, we do not
n noorilig' but hard Surface have the mo'ney Tor a County Fair,
rn(lor nyfr theta,. instaution that affords real,
reads If we were te becore, sat_ laqing benefit and enjoyment to
aid abenden lt.l. foundation ...esse„es seses„way. a restooet
rriechinei y welsh e, .. t, Il a earepo,.....d of our • • own C'butite
bade r. and trucks wit wou:ti rr iice Deeply. given by. fur and 'among
te rtreis. nttes.el e• Th., palatal:ins. It brings people to-
tease caiaiet n ike all se ,son •spolser awardl. at hieverrieet. and
ioad • P. cant.et .; • tsti • a ditch- gives everyeet• a 1•- 11 hi/111:11!:
eisor fill up the Lid heles tnet a're ie. m' 'r,s' goesTm th • e,o1
reor,c1 -eveiel tires s a. Ihs aver- the hillbilly shows.
riad.. -it ee tip to s&s eneke a xtufgeetiithe Let
(seer:slice to clecid••. :eel for all tile .coy and (saintv appoint a
seepoiste eah denasior,7 leementere Valiant-11e all these street
()kir Yet •1 leads tree' h ! W.. th. (morel light- iind
d .1, i -t 2e ...is! • by co-a move • 1,kof - 1., l• corer e ie,•Cost of Strikes to Workers . ..p.,...  ! ,- ,..: K II' ..." ' r , Ih'' take th• —Pr.,. r d- hen.ce-
f:onitis anal OW (.1.1,1!•1 C'161 1 .1)Y 1 11,f ".... ;,...1 caiiiivals ase tes•. .
Pitching,. by prornote a reel Pulaski CreeeY, It is 
interesting to get . from an authoritative source I':.'11" C f'./.,'" I a".
1 liitill :illri delis: rise e. fc... eatiline Fat,. a seed. big fair, of whel;,.e.! what strikes have cost the workers rn.caured by' the tirriait
will take to make up the loss. The Jahvary issue of the-1Th'. 
lid
 Pittihi" '
0 the 'set- harrow in a la' iz' • the moo; e from thew tent sews-.
- a- eur of dittc: eat, aQ ea proud. In one" summer
Official Monthly Survey. published by the 4.rnerican Fedsi.fr i,,cId. It ,cansot be I. et• that way v. wild give us inough mone'y tseration of Giibor. points out that if workers earning $1.001 ! ..i.,rt an fair. ;,nti would keep the
plover. but go on strike and *lay out for eight weeks in , r71:.'' fh,n, cc,:t 
$
btkr.:15;e1 ''-::;'t.,1:. '. ,1".f.'r:, :::::“.(‘':a.,:ifiisn,LII:t ,r.ie:i'l 1,1';',..Y•t, itt litbe'::;:bih4eit:s:efair:hue:ri.itotini,%Cp"e.tirr,iil'e
, an flour are offered an increase of 12 cents by their em- 1
i order to obtain an kncrease of 1$ cents  will lose $358:1 c • 1 . . .,they' . ,
. in  pay -(eight weekirof 40 hotkrs'af 51.12) ; and that the
g citg- nftreasi.. obtitrfleirtie071e AIT1Pe WM not repay this
loss for nearly three years. If the' strike obtains only 3
cents more than the -employer offers, nearly six years will
be reqmiresi to make up for tile loss-.
Beginainig 111:rr an average .of • In Lee county. the acreage .plaroa
: 1.000 persons. wili loge _their Ity. ed hs bead t'11.11 teal d••ubled
• eaeh montstestleough drosAoritrig., in „ evei. that cif a _year axes
' the'. United else-% reporte, the 'Ne-
Ilona' Sefee! re•ss,• T!!:- ineethe e, • H. Cross of , puLisk,
ly asterisee cr reties oat' Aare s bought a*-power spra.sart for
. usl• use :on 'his orchard of $O trees.
ease,' --s-eres s,es - ••••• ••••-..r.iras -
Ne e- . •
-NEPTUNE'S FLANDERS
FIELD"
•
The Peace of death lifts up his
hands
To take the brave of foreign lands
Upon the waves far o'er the deep
Where heroes of time now lie
asleep.
Dear Lord, these heroes with thy
hand shield '
For, them there is a Flanders Field.
Where mile* Of seaweed stand on
end
To mark the graves of reverent
men.
The dead in size now grows
But poppies ne'er do mark the
. rows:
Their deeds of war now swept
with tears •
years.
lrsthat remain for memories .
•
Dear Lord! Dear Lord! forget not
Who lie now far beneath the seas:
For you, for us, they sought to
build
A land. unmarred by Flanders
Fie Id.
Where men could live without the
fears
Of other wars to stain the years.
Now that the guns of hate shall
cease
Mighty hands of war must mould
.the peace
For those who now in love shall
trod
The heavenly sanctity of God
And those now dead in Honor
killed
Shall rest
' Field.
in Neptune's Flanders
—Richard Cliften
Sent by C. G. Hamlin, Ventura.
Calif.1
Factory Subsidy
.Less Popular in
Kejfl Cities
k not as
Subs'alIza,loil of outaide' industry
lar in Kentucky as
'a few yesies ago, according to a
survey of reports given recently
by 22 Secretaries ut 'C.,hambers of
Commerce to the Mid-Sbuth Chain
Stores Council. Murray. •
Not only. are most Kentucky
cities unwilling to make cash do-
nations to persuade new private
plants to locate in them, according
to comments by the great majority
of se.cretariee, of cities 5.000 to 30.-
, but there is a decreasing tend-
cnt•v to give land and erect build-
in for lease as special induce-
men
"We II take them. straight:
they will expected to do like
other folks e have gone inte
bueiness here re them," was
the statement of Ma I. Hurt, sec-
retary of the Murray mber of
Commerce. The Tappan ....Stove
Company, with main offices in
Mansfield, Ohne, is completing a
Murray plant which is expected to
employ 700 persons within a year.
The company decided on Murray.
according to Mr. Hurt, without a
i peony of subleedy, directly or in-
directly.
Another typical comment freern
il highly industrialized Kentucky
Icity, _was "no bonus hr buyitig of
interest."
The survey •also indicated that
those cities. which would help fi-
nance sites or buildings for new
industry are considerably more
4-autious in scrutinizing the sound-
ness. of firms before entering into
negotiations. Those offering any
inducements whatever, usually
add, "depends". "would check re-
cords carefully-. "only all right
firms-, or similar indications of
caution in dealing with. location
Minters.
A surprising result of the survey
was that Only eix of 18 secretaries.
replying to- that  particular_
—•Trai—Tridi-Cafed that their cities
would provide free power or a
preferential rate. This i's in con-
'tried to 'The usual 'policy, of moat
cities a few years ago, to provide
free power for five yeareale ,most
new industries.
Blood River News
Mrs. Rhoda Williams of near
Mecedon no. _ i II.
Clifton and Deey Mitchell pre-
sented their mother. 'Mrs Flatus
Mitchell, a nicer gift fer •M*ther•s
Day __a new En oil stove
M1,ti Sybil Simmens: daughter
of' Mr. arid Mrs. Ace Simmons of
New Pros-kit:nee. and Mr. Hilton
I.Yrui Grove, eva re united
'in,, marriage th•• pest week. They'
OUR DEMOCRACY- — by Mat
THE ROADS OUR FATHERS SUILT SERVED THEM WELL,
SUT TO MEET THE NEEDS OF AMERICA TODAY, WE
ARE ENGINEERING A NEW CONCEPT OF HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION-BUILDING FOR GREATER EFFICIENCY
AND SAFETY- FOR SWIFTER TRANSPORT.
INN
THESE NEW HIGHWAYS ARE, IMPORTANT ARTERIES
IN THE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM OF OUR COUNTRY.
BUT BEYOND THAT, THEY CREATE BROADER
HORIZONS FOR LIVING- TEND TO &RING PEOPLE
OF ALL SECTIONS CLOSER TOGETHER
IN UNDERSTANDING AND APPRECIATION
OF OUR DEMOCRACY.
HEART THOUGHTS-BY L. HART
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
By LL Col, John McCrae
In Flanders Fields the poppies
blow
Between the crosses row on .row.
That mark our place; and in the
sky
The larks, still bravely singing.
fly.
Scarce heard amid the guns .below.
We are the dead_ Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset
glow.
Loved and were loved, and now
we he
In Flanders Fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To 
throw
from falling hands. we
We
die 
11 not 
The torch; be yours ,plioildpieist
If eak faith with us who
h.
In Flanders
a. • • .
Seeing Mary Wallis Oitell this
week is like drinking at"-.the
fountain of' youth. Did you ev
look at other persona your own age
and wonder if you looked iss eld or
as, young? Mary was an my gradu-
ating high school rhea in 1920
Aetna with Marvin Wrather. Sadie
Nell Jones, Fay Sledd. Liza Spann,
Ms•rtlene Shipley, Edna Robinson,
H. B. Scott, Emma Darnell. Justice
Ellis and. others I could mention.
These are typical of the high
school Agraduates of that year . .
I am proud of their record . .
They have each made a worth-
while contributien _IP_ their. __cum,
munity . and their lives speaks
well for the teachers who held the
reignie. Mary has the Sunny Cali-
ferniii unite . . while the rest of
us etill look like the same Mur-
ray.. Kentucky that gave us our
happy schools days.
• • •
My disposition is improved this
week . . . we have a new car. It
surety feels good to be :able to ride
places after having Meshed. it
around to work.-committee meet-
tries, selling ads, itUing news- VI-
it-1'4 to the college. and doing vall-
eys eirands for the home . . . My
feet became scr'callotsed that it
was heeesrary. to take a' morning
off and ere get my corns and feet
treated in Paducah . . . Our old
ear had been in the repair' shop
feir weeks .• . . having- spent 1,
cent their honeymoon in eastern full and active period of years in
Kentucky. They vain reside at
Murr.y 
with a sterk shower the past we, k
.1•V. D. Lassiter Wes honored
Several guests were present.
Mrs. Merelle Williams and chil-i
dee: it Frevidence. Visited Mrs.
Williams' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Mitchell. Mother's Day.
Miss F' an Williams of Prpvi-
den, mk Mrs Monnie Mitchell
ts,n-e• arid sir e. I hay... ti •er. . The Sorrier set Jou' na; pent S la night with Mr. and
.... 4.agli_l' arl-1-1, I- Pt 4.' 1•••••_,,y- soad reepreette  ------------------.' - ----------r- -Nfes- -tier • and dItinghter.
; 1711'lif for 24 year-. It ter k ' ra e.1( REI %RI 01 LOCAL l'o-or mmi'-`' Me- ochell assisted Mts.
i ar area' ,:ti six hew- te et, 1 ..(• Ali 10 Arrivwn ST.ATE MEETING F.1mus Mite hell with strawberries
I and :!...!:y tor,... ;,:: dai r .ret. a list week Good Will day.
pick seci shove; stet ( hen; te he W r my,ii.,,C,. it,r,,afd. ,,..,1,1.,1 y Mi an'd Mr, la Mitchell of . • 4
pulled oUt -with • • iid tie...iares of the J'. k' ai Pin- iiiailiand Pat he. Mich . Visited Mr. I-
I
Mother's day•Willi a special oc-
A man gilast week alat Ii an chase'A iaCi"edit .atelatioti l'ITO I 34iit'llell , 1 ovsiii, Mrs. Homer Cur- ciesiort_ats our holie . . I had the
hturray to Elittiet's• Fi ri y fug 1 a• aemaa ,,,,,, ,efe,av..„ vtili ate • d 
r- : 
to st One in snore that, 25 s eei - the ' Coopei eti se, Slott Ceurze-
-eel , 'I just cannot' belie‘e ley '.', I, A h il. ' bp i ti g beld 'hey 14. 13.
i l,' IrligkII:g the -rei...ir, an vela- alai -13: at the College of Affrieul-
nur;...- N/i/n eing. a .e• tenor•-I le-re m-sold ime Ecoriernics in tex-
luotet-ramiliar. It looks like - ',, di'?-!ingten. •
,
service it's no wonder the poor
thing broko down ... It has given
its use to everything from run-
ning the Ledger and Times' odd
jobs to truckirg -farm tools and
products here and there. If anys
One wants to ride with us in this
teav car. Please let it be known.
I have begged rides lately until I
am Indebted to manly.
• • • N
e ee•-•
The first 41- mail service was
ade on MO 15, 1918.
May 18 is observed as 'World
iv and Mi. Curta_ Detroit SUtt. leafprivi sleeping late and arts-
Oily afternoon'. Ole Maid!. ing to find that our daughter had
sa ' tbreirkfrikeof waffles tkaiting ...The
.• Earl -Williams. 4-H's 'in' Owsleye table wal set with the Sunday
county, has' pruned, fertilized and 'dishes. and .Grandnfother's plate
, sprayed the hothe orchard. and . mine held . appropriate, Moth-
'I, ._
..• ......01•• ••••,..... ,..` •-• - -.OM , ilano ,-........_ ....! - ....... • , ................A., -••• _7... 1' 11....t. t.....,111...."  . db.., -.111.....;
' .. ._
x
--..a•••••••••-•-•••••
• :•-•"—"--
•
W •
•
•
•
se se •••-•• s see.
- see seseses-Wee's •
er's Day gifts. Such treats make
Mother forget the petty werries
an exPeriencesaof the days gone
behind. ,
• • •
I read in the paper last week
that Hopkinsville is to have ci free
garbage disposal system. Some
man who feeds hogs has takenthe
job of collecting garbage with nu
cost to the residents. He feels the
feed for his swine will be suffi-
cient compensation.
• • •
A Mayfield resident told .me re-
centy that women of Mayfield had,
become interested in Girl Scout:
ing after reading and hearing
about Murray's interest in the
movement, and had organized one
trove, of Girl Scouts. They plan
to organize more troops when suf-
ficient leaders can be found.
• • •
Veterans' Corner
,—
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mail-
ed to United States Employment
Service, Mayfield. Ky.
- -
Q. -Suppose I want to take a
short, intensive training course
that requires only 10 weeks, but
costs $300 tuition, may I do that?"
A. Yes, but there will be charg-
ed against your elleible time an
amount of education determined
by the coat of the comae: for a
$300 intensive training course tak-
en in lo weeks, you must be elig-
ible to receive 18 weeks of ordin-
ary schooling. The amended law
says that in such case, "(tier.- shall
tee charged against the veteran's
period of eligibility' the proportion
of an ordinary school year which
the cost of the course bears to
$5041." An ordinary school year is
30 weeks, %%Inch makes the cost
$16.36 a week. A 10-week intens-
ive course coating 5300 must be
divided by $16.66, whicl? means a
charge of 18 weeks against the vet-
eran's eligible school time.
Q. "One writel• says that men
over 25 are not eligible for the
free schooling. While onether says
GIs regardless of their age can get
at least one year of free schooling.
Who is right?"
A. "The amended GI Bill now
makes the educational benefits
available to all veterans oho meet
the eligibility requirements, re-
gardlesn. of age. Only Gib who do
not meet the e0-day qualifying
provision or oho have not received
discharges under conditions other
than dishonorable are out of luck
on the free schooling."
Q. "I was just 19 when I was
inducted and have now been in
service 3 years. How much free
schooling am I entitled to?"
A. lieu are entitled to a full 4-
year course of study at Govern-
ment expense. You get I year of
school by meeting the 90-day ser-
vice qualification and in addition
you get added periods of free
schooling measaired 'by your length
of 'service. The N'eterarte Adminis-
tration hits ruled that for each
month of tervice a GI can get a
calendar month of schooling. Since
the average school year is made up
of 9 calendar months, 27 months of
service will get you 3 years of
schooling. That, plus the 1 year
priniouely mentioned. gives you a
total of 4 years of schooling. Since
4 years is the maximum, the rest
et' your sere ice time does not
count toward free schooline. Your
age has no bearing on your ellgi-
bility.The
Veteranea_Employment Rep-
_
resentative will be in the Court
'House. Murray, every Monday
morning.
In .1944 4.300 farm workers were
killed on the job. and 4,300 farm
residents Were. killed in motor ve-
hicle accidents, reports the Na-
tional Safety Council.
Murray Troiips need two mere portant work.
leaders very badly. • • • •
• • •
Speaking to the high school
young people at the Methodist
church Sunday night was of real
interest I met there 20 young
issen end women who' beak active
pa on the program, who were
benne capably. by Miss Lula
Clagiun ale, and who indicated
they are ial for future church
leaders. I was oubly pleased that
several mothers e present on
the Mother's day es t. Brother
Mullins and Mrs. Mu s were
there, too, se i ing that the fine
youngster's were sufficiently -
Couraged and inspired in this im
• Highway Commissioner J. S.
Watkins has promised Calloway
County another blacktop highway.
The third one is to be the zeal°
leading felon ,Stella tit Brewers on
:the Marshall County- line, a dis-
Itance of 17 miles. The other two
rigida that will be blacktopped are
the concord Road, a distance of
about 9 miles and the road lead-
ing from Murray' to Benton. about
17 miles—to make A total of 44
miles . . . That news is apPreci-
ated by the folks in this errunty
and makes us realize that Mr. Wat-
kins is not forgettipg his West
Krirucky friends.
11 Ne EWING GALLOWAY
If • you have been wondering if
there are Kenteickiaes at home
and outside the state who weuld
like to muffle the 'revelatiotie -ef
the Committee for 'Kentucky on'
the groynds that unpleasant truths.
widely published Wilt !glee, he
Bluegrass Commonwealth a bad.
name M the, Lees of the •world, it.._ -
may interest you to Iskrn that less
than one-half a ,dozen complaining
letters have been received by Pres-
ident Harry W Schack...is
Some time ago I wrote a eolumn
about the shushos. It was pretty
lively stuff. and I thought the
shushers had it coming to them.
But Mr.. Scheeler advised me, te
drop the essay in my waete basket.
He said the people who object to
the truth about .conditions which
put KentUcky on Tobacco Road
are not numerous enough to bother
about. and he ,was right. Most
iSentuckians everywhere welcome
the areith about the state.
4
The latest report to air short-
comings of Kentucky is tor. How-
ii- 7-1577"Berre"--eepoet--un.... DMA car
welfare. which will be teady -for
distribution in the near future..
Dr. Ilecrs tells us that ill Ken-
Kicky old-age assistance based 'on
need 'is $11.59 per month per
peroin, as compared dath $50.40 in
the highest. state
...
Otir needy5 blind igr t $1309 per
month, compared. with $5'i.95 iii
the highest state. In this kind of
4
•
•
aid to the needy. Kentucky is 48th
Among the 48 states, which is one
way of saying we are- at the bet-
tom of the list.
mod ingloriously Inc
our aid to dependent. children, giv-
ing them $7 48 per month for sup-
portaaas 'compered with $20.23 for
the average- state, $38.84 for the
highest state. Only Smith Carolina
gives less aid to its dependent chit-
ellen than Kentuchy,
Dr. Beers says there are needy
children. which Means they are
evithout relatives able .to support
Iherc-th all the 120 counties, but
cirdy 16 eminties have permanent
child everfare offices. And toe six-
teen are on a demonstration basis.
Only two counties maintain' their
otvisechildren's agencies, doing that
work' exclusively.
Child welfare, the most vital of
all servile-is. hits an astonishing
low • in hill-time field workers.
Only 18 counties have them.'
Eighty counties have-, prt time
workix.z: hich extend only part-
time sere e to needy children.
- --Dre-Fatiera steles...and. Ilea
actly right, "We, have been 'penny
wise and pound foolish' in heed;
ling our public welfare program in
.Kentucky".
More revelations in the Beers re,
pert will 'be told its this Column.-
itien.time to time, and they won't
make yorea cheer leader fnr Ken-
tucky's present,' public weifaus
t-MOUS:1M. 
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DIRECTORY AND BUSINESS DIGEST
ARNSWORTII—NORGE—MOTOROLA 
ALL ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
REPAIRED BY
ELECTRIC SERVICE CO,
The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
505 MAIN ST PHONE 349
 FARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA 
If you are interested in buying or selling any
kind of real estate
 SEE 
THE MURRAY J4AND COMPANY 
WESELL REAL ESTATE EXCLUSIVELY
W. C. Hays, Phone 547-J
Leon Hale, Phone 442-J
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
—For
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY
BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
Prescriptions 'A
Specialty
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Autliogired Representative of
Ohro Valley Trrminix Corp.
ASh FOR FREE INSPECTION
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade I Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Highway
If It's . . .
Building
Repair Work
Cabinets
Painting and
Decorating
You Need
Call
C. M. CATHEY
367-J
201 North 12th St.
Furches Jewelry
Watches
Diamonds
Gifts r
EXPERT WATCH and
CLOCK REPAIR
East Side Square
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cara!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
1.”-4 mila..••••••••*•I•okm=0.•
ift‘.
24.
.,,
Downyggfre
Donainrs
Listen Mon0 0 Junior wont drink his milk,
try bribing hint with a DOWNYFIAKE Donut
-good and good for himl Easy to Digest.
tiring hint around and lel high tee the donuts
mod• by lttik.DOWNTFLAIKE machine.
Atways fresh!
SEE THEM MADE AT...
Crider's Donut
Shoppe
at the Blue Bird Cafe
•Phone 40-J
For Suffering
Humanity
MINERAL FUME
BATHS
Relieves the Agony o
Rheumatism
ARTHRITIS, LUMBAGO,
NEURITIS, SCIATICA
John F. Class
VAPO PATH
FRANCES BRADLEY
1110 W. Mai
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL RINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
 •
Building Blocks{
CONCRETE
and
CINDER
Any quantity. We
Deliver
ROSS FEED CO.
MURRAY, 411.
Phone 101 North Third St.
!
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20(1,
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44
WE DELIVER
1 i The Ledger & Times."Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper" . . 
-riktt
 •
•••
•••• *de
THIS DIRECTORY is pub-
lished for your information
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements
appear on this page.
THEY WILL APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE
Welcome Home
Pfc. Gene Dale Mohundro, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fent Mohundro of
Route 2, was discharged at Camp
Atterbury, Ind.. April 13 after
serving two years.
William King, Jr., F 1-c, 206
North Fifth street, was discharged
at Great Lakes May a, 1046.
Kentucky Bell's News
Kentucky Belle and daughter,
Mrs. Lucille Bucy, were in Hazel
Thursday.
Miss Mat44. Lee Herndon who
is employed at the Mason Hospital,
spent from Friday until Sunday
with relatives and her firend, Pfc.
Ruel Tubbs -of Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stalls and
son of Dexter were the week-end'
guests of Mr. Stalls' mother. Mrs:.
Stalls is employed at Mason Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and
children were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Bury.
Albert Stone and Beatrice Pace
and James Stroud and Virginia
puller were married May 4 in Mis-
sissippi. The wedding supper was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pace.
Those who attended were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Pace, Mr. and ' Mrs.
Albert Stone, Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Stone and children, Mrs. Rex
Stone and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Rowdy Stalls and children. Mr.
and Mrs. McKinney, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Ed Stalls. and Macon Stalls.
Mrs. Everette Bucy. is spending
part of the week by the bed side
of her sister-in-law; Miss Elois
Bucy who is very ill.
A Good Neighbor
A few years ago I was very
sick and confined to my bed.
Three years I was disabled, Mrs.
Mary McClure and Aunt Ovis
Stubblefield came daily to see me.
They bathed me each day aryl_
cleaned my house and cooked good
things for me to eat.
Can any one be a better neigh-
bor than this'.
This reminds me of the mother
dove flying around to feed the
ones she loves.
God says, -Do unto others as
you would have them do unto
you.
We have many things we should
do. God says. "Ask and it shall
be given: knock, and it shall be
opened unto you."
"Every knee shall bow, every
tongue confess." If we fail on
these commandments, old Satan
will do the rest.
"Blessed are the pure in heart,
for they shall see God"
If we all get to heaven. we will
have to follow the paths our fore-
fathers have trod. •
--Kentucky Belle
Murray Route V
Quite a few are setting tobacco
and tomatoes and most of the far-
mers are through breaking ground.
—*Mrs. Myrtle Steele and son Bob-
by. Mrs. Bessie Giles and daugh-
ter Joan picked strawberries last
week.
WM—Meg- visited lir, and Mrs.
Hardin Giles and family 1.4
Mrs. May Grubbs spent Thursday
night with Mr. and Mrs. William
Grubbs. ,
Mrs. Ruby St. jeciii an
Eva Farris and Dot visited
Mrs. Begs Linville and Dot Mon-
day afternpon, Mrs. Ethel Adams
Thursday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Salmon and sons and Geo.
Salmon Friday .afternoon. Little
John Salmon is spending a week
with his grandparents and aunt.
Misses Henry Etta Storn ofld
Jacky Collins were among the
eighth grade graduates of Hai •
High:
Joan 'Giles visited. Norma So
Simmons Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Harmon, 111: -
Lena Harmon and sons were So:
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Day.
Harmon and son.
. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Barrow us-.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mi
C. Mathis and family and attend,• ,!
church at New Providence.
Tobe Adams visited' Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Adams and sun and
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles and
family last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Gilvs and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Wells. Joan Giles is
spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Wells.
Leol Stom spent Friday after-
noon with Mrs. Bess ..Lirwilte and
grandson.
A very cool-TlYell is•slowing the
growth of garden, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo- Harrnrm
visited ,Mr. and Mrs. Dave White
Sunday afternoon. .
Mrs. Hartie Ellis, Herman, K.
Ellis. Mr. and Mrs. Stirk 'Erwin
and Betty June Hale spent Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Elrno Har-
mon, • .daughter Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Fax-rts and
Dot spent Sunday with Mrs. Addie
Farris and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Britton an
children .and Mr. and Mrs. Sandy
Harmon visited Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Harmon and son Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son and Mrs. May Grubbs visited
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oliver and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
Butch were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville, and
family. Little John Sahnon re-
turned home with them.
Ralph Durbins of Edmonson
county has a good stand_ cif Ky. 31
fescue grass on his farm, the first
to be grown in that county.
f- ANNOUNCING
The Re-opening
of
The Dental Office
of
DR. WOODFIN HUTSON
Located in
Medical Building
South Fifth Street
TELEPHONE 38
Pt
MI II; Dna):
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
DR. J. M. CONVERSE
Graduate Veterinarian
Located In Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad
TELEPHONF1 560
DR. J. M. CONVERSE
.1 Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383
--.••••••11/
Whirrs-- Y Consumers
• Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
-DIAMOND TAXI
Telephone 232
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The OM Reliable
138
TAXI
,r 11110. •
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 Nest Main
Phone 375
Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear
518 West Main Street
•
Phone 307-W
WEST'S
Ready to Wear
Dry Goods
Notions
Men's Work Clothes
PHONE 403
West Side Square
 •••••••.,
Corsages, Cut Flowers
Potted Plants and
Funeral Designs
Phone 479 South 15th St.
A to
yco SERVICE. 5,INC:E 1886
444 
OONA L,D W. CHUPCH ILL, owNE4
PHONE 7-- MURRAY, KY.
a
Mill Work Shop and Planing Mill
EQUIPPED WITH RESAW
Offers Hardwood Flooring made. Shiplap S43-
S3S; all types lumber sized and edged; all types
of ripping; at reasonable rates.
LET US SERVE YOU
POLLY'S PLANING MILL
Aubrey Polly, Owner South 13th Street
 .00
ATTENTION
Dodge Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
5.
DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
--at — -
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Telephone 780-J
• 
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Home Phone 295-M
•iiiimw•••••••••.•ii”..M.•••••=0001.0.Mei=•••••••...-mamommo••=k a.•
FRAZEE, MELUGIN 6, HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
•IF 1104•■•••••••m•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••  •14=141411111.04M4141•11.1" 
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THURSDAY MAY 16,e1946
t:1IO flul re,
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH MYF Counselor
T. II. Mullins, Jr. Minister Mrs. Robt. MYF
Counselor
9.45 a m..Sunday School
10150 a m. Morning Worship
5 30 p m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6.00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
700 p.m. Evening Worship
7.30 p.m. .Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
Max 13. Hurt Chairman Board cf
Stewards
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday School4.a
Van D. Valentine Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor _
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey. Intermediate
—
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Slwyer, Pastor
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec.
, Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill: T. U Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WN1U Pres.
Morning
Sunday School   9.30 a m.
Morning worship  1045 a.m.
Evening
Training Union —______ 6-45 p.m
Evening worship 8:00 pm.
Prayer meeting. Wed. _ 730 p m.
WANTED!
25 or 30 men. Will pay 65c per
hour after May 15. Common la-
bor. We are planning to double
the capacity of our stave business.
FOR SALE: Wood $2.00 per rick
(cut 14" long) at the mill.
WANTED TO BUY: Stave bolts,
cut in the woods or delivered to
the mill. Will pay from $12 to $14
per rick F.O.B. at the mill.
(See us in regards to dimensions
- of bolts.)
SYKES
BROTHERS
F
!MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
$ixth and Maple Streets
('haries C'. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 5:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Monday: Devotional service 'in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening..
Wednesday: song practice and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 with classes for all
ages_
A series Of gospel meetings will
begin here on Friday. .May 31, and
continue through Senday. June 9.
Bro. 'Charlie Brtwers will do the
preaching. Bro. Pat Hardeman
wil.1 direct the congregational sing-
ing
COLDWAITR CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood-, Minister
Church School each Loris Day
at 1000 am.
Preaching: Secorui. and Four.h
Sunday at, 11:00 a.m.
rresT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
—
9:45 a m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
1100 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9:45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
1055 a.m. Morning Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial' music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of music.
6:30 p m, C.Y.F. 6roups. under
the direction of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
Jr., student director, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin.
7:30 p.m. Evening Wor'ship with
sermon 'ay the minister.
WEMORIAL BAPTIST must a,
H. A. West, Pastor
9:30 a.m.—Sunday SchooL Odell
Hawes. superintendent.
10:45 a rr..—Morning worship
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship •
7:00 p m.Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.—W M S at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study'
9:00 p m —Teachers and Officers
Meeting
— -
SC Lee's C atholle Charch
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
IM follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 11 o'clock..
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday .2.00 p m. Sunday
School, Paul Newton. Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 300 pm.
Third Sunday. Sunday School at
10:00 a m, Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and 6.30 prn,.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
tHUR( II
M M. Hampton. pastor
10:00, am Surrday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall. superintendent.
11 00 am. Preaching Sgivice
y 600 pm. BTU. L. D. Warren.
diteetor.
fr p r•1 Preachine Service
Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!
Parker Seed Ciimpany, Murray, Kentucky, is inter;
,sted in contracting fifteen hundred (1,500) acres of pop-
corn to be grown during the 1946 growing season.
Our contract will call for YELLOW popcorn; and the
planter must use No., 38 Purduel-fybrid Seed. We are
a position to furnish sueh seed now.
Purdue Hybrid will produce from one-third' (1_3) to
one,half ( 1-2) more per acre ljeen the old type seed pop-
corn. This seed' should produce corn of the talue of Sev-
enty Five ($75.00) Dollars to One Hundred (S100.00)
Dollars per acre; and does not require apy more cultiva-
tion than ordinary field corn.
If interested in contracting to grow some of this cm
see us within the next few days, as contracts are being
taken now.
PARKER SEED CO.
Murray, Kentucky
3:7
*
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHUR('H
A. G. Childers. Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00.a.m. Hub
Erwin, ---suPexiutendent. - -
Memorial service at 11:00 a.m and
sinOng in the afternoon.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Woi ship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and, fourth Sundays, and at
200 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendent. •
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 pm.
second Sunday.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.,
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 am.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 am; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each Sunday.
Training Union at 600 pm. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
R.A.'s, G.A.'s. and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday
nights.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richerson. Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is siterintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunaay mAnt at
8:30, Clifton McNeely director, and.
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam. Pastor
First Sunday—Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday—Russells ChapeL
Sunday School 2.30 pm. each Sun-
day; church services, 11.00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday — Temple MIL
Church services 11.00 am.Bethel
—Sunday School 11 00 each Sun-
day. and church services 2 45 pm_
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
EL F. VaschalL Pastor
---
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 mm. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 pm. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., G.A., Rji. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday_Kirksey 11 a m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm; Mi.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Si•nday—Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Culdwater,7:30 p.m.
There is (Lurch School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
oreciated.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
a.m; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
a.m. and Unicn Ridge. 11:15 a.m.
Everyone is invited.
SPRING CREME BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2:00
Dm-
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
John Stringer, Pastor
Ed Ross. Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
Secretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
Morning
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Evening
Evening Worship __. __ 730
Prayer Meeting, Wed. 7 30
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
m
p.m.
ATHLETE'S FOOT ITCH
NOT HARD TO KILL.
IN ONE HOUR,
If not pleased. your 35c back at any
drug store a STRONG
fungicide, contains 90 per cent al-
cohol. IT PENETRATES. Reaches
MORE germs to KILL the itch Lo-
,a1:v at Holland & Hart Drug Co.
1  
A VERY DISHEARTENING
PROBLEM MUST BE SOLVED...
The educators of Kentucky are painting such a
gloomy picture of Kentucky's citizenship, placing
us at the end of the chain, maybe dropping one
link, and quoting New York State and a few in-
dustrial states that have been supported by Ken-
tuckians for 100 years; many of their leaders had
only common school training in their Kentucky
home counties, and today our leaders in Federal
'government are,well mixed with Kentuckians who
did not have ta modern day education before en-
tering upon public life, and were not handicapped
by education of dollar diplomacy.
• Of tourse they would Kaye made faster gains
under better *ducational advantages,,but in many
cases would have failed for lack of experience.
The most unsteady, fickle and politically minded
public men are the so-called educated.
Now we must admit that Kentucky's ability to
pay ranks down with the. rating given by these
tabulators and must govern the financial activity
of all governmental activities. Kentucky taxable
income is only 42 per cent of, New York State's.
We cannot blame the teachers for wanting bet-
ter pay, but do not believe they are grading their
work down with their., pay, and if and when they
can be better paid we would want to retain them
as teachers.
Calloway must first make it possible for the
children of the county to get to our schools that
we have. There are entirely too many children
who do not attend schools because of,the distance
they have to travel and fear of the trip on foot—
all or a part of several miles over terrible roads.
The anxiety of the mothers for their children in
trudging over our neglected roads that4 might be
made passable.
Come in to see what we have to offer you in
merchandise that you so badly need.
Come to our weekly road meetings and take part.
T. 0. TURNER
;•=144i1r9611145••••••P•rIT
••••••••• 
•
Memorial Service
To Be Held at Coles
1Camp Ground June 2
Cole's Camp Ground Memorial
service will be' held June 2. The
program for the day follows:
10:00 A.M.—Sunday School.
11:00 A.M.--Singing. A number
of good quartets and other groups,
have promised to take part on the
program.
12:00—Dinner on the ground and
business session.
1:30-3:30 P.M.—Singing and short
talks will be made by the Rev.
Loyd Wilson and H. P. Blanken-
ship.
The committee kindly asks those
people who wish to donate to the
upkeep of the cemetery, and have
not already done so for 1946, to
please give your contribution to
Miss Suberta Crouse. who will act
as secretary for the business hour.
Mason Lake News
Willie Turpen finished setting
tobacco Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children, Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins, H er ber t Underwood.
Fr.eeda and Max Orr visited Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Turpin and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Val-
entine were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Turpin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris called
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Latimer Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Howard
visited Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hols-
apple Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Howard Sunday. Ted Howard had
as his guests the same week-end
Pat Jones and Albin Crouch.
Mrs. Cami Taylor isn't so well
at this writing.
Mrs. Flora Nance 114 for her
guest Sunday.' r. and Mrs. Ramon
Dixon and family.
Mr and Mrs Ted Latimer visited
Mrs_ Ada Mahan Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Autmon Newport
visited Mrs. Newport's mother
Sunday.
Barnie Paschall and sons assist-
ed Brent Flood set tobacco Satur-
day.
Barbara Allen Paschall, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Paschall.
spent a few days last week with
her grandparents, Mr .and Mrs. D.
B. Byars.—Blue Bird
Donald Mackey, dairyman in
Jessamine county, is improving his
pastures by heavy seeding of
grasses and legumes.
1 B. D. NISBET, EX-SERVICEMEN'S BOARD. TO BE HERE
I
TUSETJAY, MAY 21
B. D. Nisbet will be In Murray
I at the Directors Room of Peoples
'Savings Bank Building on Tuesday,
May 21, for the purpose of aiding
and assisting the local service set-
up in caring for the veterans and
their dependents
Doctors Buy Ad Space
To Announce New Rates
-----
BOONE. IOWA — The Boone
County Medical society bought
newspaper space in the Boone
News-Republican to advertise what
_it termed the first material change
in doctors' fees in 30 years.
Announcing the adoption of
"uniform" rates, the society said
"increase" had been necessitated
by generally increased overhead
cost especially in office rents, help,
drugs and supplies.
For house calls within the city
limits, the advertisement said the
charge will be $4 between 7 a.m.
and 7 p.m.; $5 between 7 and 10
 ilmorm
p.m.; and $7 between 10 p.m. and
7 a.m.
For country calls, $1 will be ad-
ded, for each of the first two miles
and 5.cents for each additional
mile. No previous rates were
listed.
PLUMBING
and fr
REPAIRING ,
We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing
We will appreciate your
business
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
FITTS & CHANDLER
SCOTT' FITTS R. C. CHANDLER
1100 West Poplar Phone 629
Why Wait Weeks...
or even several days, to see the pictures
you take today?
We process your film and hand you the
FINISHED PICTURES in
48 HOURS
In the case of REPRINTS, 24 HOURS
Our Prices Are Best:
4c per print for all Standard Roll Film-120-620-
116-616; split 616 and 116, regular size—all 127,
828 and split 120 Jumbo (3'2x5) size.
YOU PAY ONLY FOR PICTURES THAT
ARE GOOD
ENLARGEMENTS from your favorite negatives.
COPIES from old photos — all at REASONABLE
PRICES you can afford to pay.
•
ALL WORK GUARANTEED BY
•
DONELL STUDIO
203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
MURRAY, KY,.
Phone 387
MAIL ORDERS INVITED
Western Kentucky Stages
ANN.
Now, even better 
BUS SERVICE
for your covuundy!
*NEW THINGS
Equipment
Pictured here is one of the Deluxe
DURALINER busses which will be on
our lines shortly. There are no busses
offering more than these, and others
filet will be added, for your traveling
comfort.
Terminals
Extensive improvements in our depots
will be made. In many cities complete
new terminals are plowed. Bright.
clean surroundings will assure you
that your visit to the bus depot will
be a pleasant place at which to ar•
rive, leave or meet friends.
Schedules
Even more attention will be given to
make it convenient for you to arrive
and leave places along the line. Con-
nections with other schedules, off our
lines, will be given extensive study.
* OLD THINGS
Safety
The same care that has given us an
enviable record of getting people
places in safety will be continued.
Our modern equipment is assurance
that you will ride safely; our person-
nel passes frequent tests of compe-
tency and all other safety measures
will continue to be routine with us.
Dependability
You have observed in the years we
have served your community that you
can "set your clock" on our bus ar-
rivals and departures. When you want
to "go places" you know from experi-
ence that you can depend on us to
get you there . . and get you back
Courtesy
Many of our drivers, dispatchers,
ticket salespeople, porters and others,
-have been with us for years. These
people are your friends and neigh'
bors. We are proud of the courteous
way they represent us in your com-
munity.
ServiceTo sum 
up: we are proud of the
privilege to serve you. We know that
in many places, along our lines, we
, have the only public transportation
\ service available. This right carries a
responsibility to'serve and serve well.
and this we will continue to do.
,IWEVR-11.N KENTUCKY STAGES
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